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Condemned!

H erm ann Goering

Rudolph Hess

V o n  R ibbentrop

A lfre d  Rosenberg

Ernst Kaltenbrunner

M ANY PEOPLE'S TROUBLE SEEMS TO BE TH AT TH EY WOULD LIKE TO HAVE THINGS AS TH EY W AN T THEM  INSTEAD OF HOW THEY SHOULD BE.

DERSArrogant Leaders Are Sentenced
By Wes Gallagher 

NUERNBERG —  JP —  
Rudolph Hess, to the end 
the posturing crackpot of the 

crimes trial, brushed a- 
side earphones that would 
have told him he was to live 
cr die, and stared blankly 
ahead of him as a stern 
judge sentenced him to life 
imprisonment.

One by one, 21 once 
haughty Nazi leaders were 
marched before the bar of 
the International Military 
Tribunal to hear their fate.

Goering retained his fierce re
serve Gone were his flamboyan. 
trappings as he strode into the 
courtroom between two military po
licemen. His shabby gray .suit hung 
limply about him.

Presiding Lord Justice Geoffrey 
Lawrence, cold and impersonal, 
gazed sternly at the No. 2 nazi 
chieftain and sentenced him to die 
on the gallows. Under the pitiless 
glare of the klelg lights, not a mus
cle of Goering's face moved.

Joachim von Ribbentrop. the 
dandy of the nazi cabinet who as 
foreign minister once strutted 
proudly aaross Europe’s diploma,lc 
stage, was'stunned when he heard 
his death sentence. Gray and sick
ly. he had to be helped from the 
room by military police.

Aging Field Marshal Wilhellm 
Keitel, Hitler's military yes-man, 
heard his doom silently. When the 
court pronounced the death sen
tence. he turned sUently and went 
back through the small door in the

Tall, hulking Ernest Kaltenbrun
ner, once chief o f the dread gesta- 
po, still looked easily the fiercest 
of the defendants. He bowed iron
ically when the court sentenced him 
‘.o hang.

The man who scourged occupied 
Russia, Nazi Philosopher Alfred 
Rosenberg, straightened his coat, 

1 his hands and waited impas- 
until his sentence of death 

was read.
Stocky Hans Frank, killer of thou

sands of Jews, nodded curtly when 
the judge sentenced him to the 
gallows.

The most hated man In U r dock 
—hated by the defendants them
selves—was Jew Baiter Julius 
Stretcher, the screaming fanatic of 
the nazi press. He was immobile 
when he was condemned. Because he 
had been found guilty on only one 
count, it was thought for n time 
he might escape death.

Wilhelm Frick, one-time street 
fighter who became the ’ ’protector 
of Bohemia and Moravia" under 
Hitler, looked haggard as sentence 
of death was pronounced. But like 
Kaltenbrunner, he bowed to the 
court.

Grand Adm. Erich Raeder, who 
planned the nazi domination of the 
sea and the attacks on Norway and 
Denmark, remained as impassive as 
he had been throughout the trial 
as t he court doomed him.

His successor, Grand Adm. Karl 
Doentz, -who became fuehrer of 
Germany in the last days of the 
war, without emotion heard him
self sentenced to 10 years impris
onment. The lightness of the sen
tence imposed on the nazi subma
rine chief surprised many specta- 
,ors.

Shabby Walther Funk, one-time 
economic minister, looked more like 
a comic strip character than a once 
powerful cog in a grim war ma
chine. He shot a disgusted look at 
the coyrt as he heard himself sen
tenced to life in prison.

Baldur von Schirach, chief of the 
Hitler Youth, was hus.ied off 
quickly by his two military police 
so ards when the tribunal sentenced 
him to 20 years. He looked angry.

Next Into the hot courtroom came 
the tough nazi labor boss and en
slaver of million, Fritz Sauckel. He 
gree.ed his death sentence with an 
ostentatious sneer.

Coi. Gen. Alfred Jodi, whose am* 
See ARROGANT. Page 8 \
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MARITIME STRIKE IS ON

dm

Sentences for 
Individual Nazis
NlTERNBEItO—W )— Hermann Ooer- 

Ing was sentenced to death by hang
ing.

Rudolf Hess wns sentenced to Im
prisonment for life.

Joachim von Ribbentrop was sen
tenced to death.

The former naxl foreign minister 
also will hang unless the Allied con
trol council grants him clemency In 
nn appeal. The defendants have four 
days In which to file appeal». ITnlees 
appeals are granted, sentenc es are ex 
pected to be executed Oct. 1*.

Field Marehal Wilhelm Keitel was 
sentenced to hang.

Ernst Kaltenbrunner was sentenced 
to die by hanging

Alfred Rosenberg waa sentenced to 
die hy hanging.

Hans Frank was sentenced to die 
by hanging.

Jnlliuf Rtrelcher was sentenced ta 
death ’by hanging.

Walther Funk was sentenced to Im
prisonment for life.

Grand Adm. Karl DnenltC was sen
tenced to ten years In prison.

Grand Adm. Krirh Raeder waa sen
tenced to life Imprisonment.

Hitler Youth Lender Baldur von 
Schirach was sentenced to *0 years.

Labor Bose Frits Raucbel was sen
tenced to death by hanging.

Cel. Gen. Alfred Jodi was sentenced 
to death by hanging

Arthur Meysa-fnquart was sentenced 
to death by hanging.

Munitions Minister 
was sentenced to 80 years Imprison-

Foreign Minister Constantin 
th was sentenced to U

Seizure of A ll Market-Bound Livestock Seen
W ASH ING TO N- UP) -T h e  wor

sening meat shortage brought an o f
ficial threat today of government 
seizure of all market-bound live
stock.

That unprecedented step was des
cribed bv Secretary of Agriculture 
Clinton P. Anderson as "a very real 
danger that day by day becomes 
more of a possibility."

Anderson’s assertion to a group 
of New Mexico cattlemen coincided 
with his formal announcement 
through the agriculture department 
here that meat must remain on the 
government's list of scarce farm 
products

At the same time Anderson erased 
from the list—and from price con
trol—all canned fruits, juices, nec
tars and corn, along with fresh and 
frozen salmon, oat cereals and rum.

What lingering hopes the meat in
dustry might still have had that the 
way might be cleared for lifting 
CPA ceilings were dashed by the 
announcement here.

And Anderson made the point 
more emphatic in his Albuquerque 
address yesterday by declaring that 
any new decontrol period would 
simply lead to "feast and then fa
mine.”

It  was not immediately clear here 
whether the requisitioning step An
derson mentioned as “a very real 
danger" would be designed to chan
nel more meat into regular chan
nels or merely to assure the armed 
services and hospitals of a greater 
supply.

Anderson held out still another 
warning to the stockmen—that the 
long standing fight against public 
importing Argentine beef into this 
country might ’»e reopened by pub
lic demand.

The army disclosed yesterday that 
ft  is trying to buy some o f Its meat 
intended for overseas use from Ar
gentina. Present’ sanitary regula
tions prevent the importation of 
Argentine meat into this country.

Anderson’s short supply list was 
the second monthly forecast he is 
required to give under terms of the 
new price control act. No new items 
were added from the September 
table, which besides meat, included 
these other major commodities still 
classed as scarce:

Wheat, corn, rye, rice, buckwheat 
flour, barley, grain sorghums, dry 
beans and peas, milk and butterfat, 
mohair, soybeans, cottonseed, flax
seed, peanut oil and meal, olive oil, 
most sugars and syrups, malt bever
ages, candy and confectionary, jams, 
Jellies, preserves, fruit spreads, most 
canned fish and fish flakes, and soft 
drinks.

As items go o ff the list they auto
matically are removed from price 
control.

Thus in the case of canned fruits 
and vegetables, only tomatoes and 
tomato products, except soup and 
mixed juices, still are under OPA 
ceilings.

Besides complying with Ander
son's findings on canned fruits and 
corn, OPA acted independently to
day to lift price ceilings from chew
ing gum, prepared flour mixes, ani
mal gland derivatives use in prepara
tion of insulin and other medicinal 
items, and agricultural insecticides 
end fungicides.

Previously the price agency an
nounced a two and one-half ceht 
a pound boost in the retail prices 
of oleomargarine, cooking and salad 
oils, mayonnaise, salad dressing and 
shortening.

Cotton textile prices were raised 
for the fourth time in two months 
under the new requirement that they 
be revised monthly in line with raw 
cotton prices. OPA said this would 
boost such items as bed linens and 
tablecloths two percent at reail and 
add one percent to the cost of most 
cotton garments.

By The Associated Press
CIO seamen and longshoremen struck in East and West Coast port: 

today after collapse of contract negotiations with ship operators-—pos
ing a new threat of a complete paralysis of the nation's miritime fleet.

The strike of 15,000 members of the Marine Engineers Beneficial 
association who operate virtually all engine rooms in the American 
merchant marine, went into effect at midnight last night when their 
contract expired and after Washington talks bogged down.

The government gave tip at 3 a. m. (CBTi its final frantic effort.' 
to produce an agreement before daybreak.

The labor department scheduled
new talks for this afternoon.

Hope of averting the second poit 
tieup in less than a month crumb
led last night when Pacific ship
owners rejected the demands of the 
two unions for a more favorable 
hiring system. ,

Even after that, federal concilia
tions kept union leaders and east 
coast shipowners in session four 
tiours past ttie midnight strike dead
line. seeking a separate eastern a- 
greeinent.

Members “ struck" immediately in 
New York while west coast members 
were to join their colleagues later 
today.

The marine engineers, together 
with the AFL masters, mates ano 
pilots, had demanded preferential 
hiring of union members

Unlike the marine engineers, the 
AFL organization—tyhich includes 
the nation's deck officers— had not 
taken a strike vote but its membets 
quit work at o&tUiight—the time 
of expiration oLrKeir contract—in 
accordance witjpf a “no contract, no 
work” policy.

Longshoremen involved in the dis
pute are members of Harry Brid
ges' CIO - international Longshore
men’s add warehousemen's union 
who had demanded a 33-cents-an- 
fiour pay raise from west coast op-

Bank Bobber Is Captured Alter Chase
DENTON—UP)—A man who was 

chased across a cornfield by mebers 
| of the Lewisville high school foot- 

in Los Angeles harbor shortly after ball team and captured, exhausted, 
midnight, while 2,000 more halted by an unarmed service station at-

erators in negotiations at San Fran
cisco. The hike would bring their 
pav to $1.70 an hour 

Three thousand stevedores struck

work at Seat.le, to tie up 35 to 40 
ships there. Longshoremen in Se
attle, however, continued to work 
troop and troop supply ships and 
tona fide relief ships.

The strikers already have received 
assurances fro mother maritime 
unions that they would support 
picket lines—as was tlie case in the 
17-day C IO-AFL maritime strike 
which ended recently in an arbitra
tion award granting parity of wages 
to both unions.

The Masters, Mates and Pilots 
union has demanded a 30 percent 
wage increase on both coasts. For 
a class C Liberty ship they want 
pay boosts as follows:

Captain, from $535 to $395; chief 
mate, from $314 to $408: second 
mate, from $275 to $375: third mate, 
from $252 to $328.

The Marine Engineers have asked 
for a 35 pefeent increase which 
would change pay as follows:

Chief engineer, from $499 to $673; 
first assistant, from $314 to $434; 
second assistant, from *275 to $371; 
third assistant, from $252 to $340.

Pre_War U .S . Bund, 
Ku Klux Klan Linked
Two Seriously 
Injured iq Wreck

Two Wheeler people were injured, 
one seriously, in an automobile ac
cident near here Saturday night.

Seriously injured was Patricia 
Ann Willey, age 17, who was taken 
to the Worley hospital for emer
gency treatment and later trans
ferred to a hospital in Wheeler.

Also injured was S. D. Miller, age 
21. who received treatment Satur
day night and was released from the 
Worley hospital Sunday morning.

The accident occurred at 11:20 
p.m. approximately three miles east 
o f Pampa on U. S. Highway 60.

Texas state highway patrolmen 
working in conjunction with the 
county sheriff's department report
ed that a 1941 Ford coach being 
driven east by Miller collided with 
the rear of a 1948 International 
truck driven by Win, S. Runyon. 
Pampa. The truck had just com
pleted towing a 1936 Ford coach out 
of the ditch on the north side of 
the highway. The Ford coach was 
still sitting in the middle of the 
highway and thus momentarily ob- 
structng Miller's view of the truck, 
highway patrolmen said. They ruled 
the wreck an unavoidable accident, 
so no charges were filed.

Total estimated damage to the 
cars was $500.

ment. .
Former F 

von Neune

Hereford Breeders' 
Banquet Set Tonight

Members of tire Top o’ Texas 
Hereford Breeders association will 
hold their fall banquet tonight at 
seven o’clock in the Palm room of 
the city hall.

Ray C. Mpwrey, head of the de
partment o f animal husbandry at 
Texas Tech, will be ¿he principal 
speaker. __.

L. A. Maddox. Miami, president 
of the association, will preside.

Father of Pompons 
Dies in Missouri

Word was received this morning 
of the death ttf W. D. McMillan, 
age 85. at 2 a. m. today In Wtonett.
Mo.

He was the father of Roy McMillan 
and Mrs. O. O. Stark of Paanga. 
They «dll attend the funeral at 
Monett Thursday.

Altwrt qneer * U « A  S l i m u  STRO KE Albert Hpeer WAMnHOXOH__ OP) -  Cordell
Hull, former aeoretary o f state, suf
fered a slight stroke last night, the

Charter 
Will Be Set Soon

Backers of a move to increase the 
size of the city commission said to
day it «a s  planned to call an elec
tion on the city charter change in 
the near future and that they hop
ed to have the election held on the 
same day as the November general 
elections.

Frank Carter, spokesman for the! 
group, said the commission had 
promised to set a  date for the elec
tion as soon as the list of qualified 
voters in the city could be checked.

The charter amendment, if ap
proved. would increase the size of 
the commission from three to five 
members, with four commissioners 
elected from precincts of wards and 
a mayor elected by the voters at 
large.

The present commission consists 
of two commissioners and a mayor, 
all elected at large.

Any qualified voter residing with-

WAHHf NGTON— OPr—The justice 
department said today it has un
covered evidence establishing links 
between the Ku Klux Klan and the 
German - Ameri ca; l bund from 1937 
to 1941.

An official who has read the evi
dence said it "definitely proves that 
the two organizations collaborated 
to promote racial and religious dis
sension prior to the war "

He told a reporter that govern
ment agents investigating Klan ac
tivities ferreted out the evidence 
of Bur.d-Klan ties.

The department has promised 
swift prosecution of the Klan if any 
violations of federal laws are found.

The official said the evidence of 
collaboration includes:

1. Documentary statements that 
in 1937 the two organizations dis
cussed the formation of an anti
labor third party as a move to align 
labor against other elements of the 
population.

2. Records of a Joint meeting by 
Klan and Bund officials at Camp 
Norland. N Y. in 1940

3. An affidavit that an assistant 
Bund director stated in 1937 the
Bund was cooperating with the Klan I ent Turtle, navy patrol bomber 
and "similar organizations'' because landed at Port Columbus at 11 28 a

tendant. today was charged with 
robbery with firearms of a Lewis
ville bank

Charges were filed against S A. 
Erueggemeyer. 22. of Dallas, by 
County Attorney W. K Baldridge.

Baldridge, who questioned Brueg- 
gemeyer. said he told him he needed 
tlie money to pay back debts.

All of the money taken from tlie 
Lewisville State bank at Lewisville, 
Denton county, was recovered. It 
amounted to $1.048 according to Ar
thur Hayes, bank cashier.

Hayes said a man entered the 
bank through a side door after the 
bank was closed for the day.

He said the man forced G. C. 
Hedrick, president; B. L  Duncan, 
Jr., bookkeeper, and B. F. Savage, 
assistant cashier, into a vault.

Then he made Hayes lock a door 
through which he had entered. He 
asked Hayes where the money was, 
and after pointing to a cash drawer, 
Hayes stepped inside the vault and 
slammed the door.

Inside the vault, Hayes picked 
up a telephone and told the operator 
the bank was being robbed.

The operator sounded the town 
fire siren.

Mrs. Sam Sparks shouted from a 
window in a nearby building:

"The bank's been robbed. There 
he goes!”

Members of the Lewisville foot
ball team were practicing not far 
away. As -lie man dAshed into a 
com field, they gave chase. ' They 
pursued him for half a mile, dur
ing which time he discarded both 
tne loot,, which he had scooped into 
a paper bag. and a .32 calibre re
volver.

He was captured by Roy Rogan. 
23, a service station attendant, who 
heard the football players and had 
jumped In a car and followed them 
down a highway.

Almost immediately, Rogan said, 
several cars arrived with armed 
citizens anld the man was returned 
to the Lewisville city hall.

Baldridge, who questioned the 
man. said he told him he had need
ed the money to pay back debts and 
plotted the holdup while in Lewis
ville last Friday.

He was taken to Denton later, 
where charges were filed today.

Navy Bomber Sets 
Non-Slop Record

COLUMBUS, O. (.P)—The Trucul-

Goering To Di< 
Hess Draws L

N U E R N B E R G — (A P )— The  in ternational 
w ar crim es tribunal today decreed death on 
the gallow s for 12 leaders of the A d o lf Hit
ler gang , sentenced seven to prison, and —  
with Russia dissenting —  acquitted three de
fendants.

The  court, a fte r sentencing to death 
H erm ann Goering, Joach im  von Ribbentrop 
and 10 other nazi henchm en, announced that 
Russia had protested aga inst the tribunal's 
acq u itta l of Franz von Papen, Hjalmar 
Schacht and H ans Fritsche. Th e  Soviet judge, 
M a j. Gen. I. T . N ik itchenko , also  protested 
that Rudolf Hess should have been/hanged 
instead of receiving the life  im prisonm ent 
sentence the court handed h im , and objected 
to yesterday's acqu itta l of the general staff 
and high com m and.

Judges of Britain, The United States and France join
ed in t he majority opinion, which now will be carried 
out by the allied control council, repiesenting^ll four 
allies.

Legal officials of the American Military (¿^Mriment 
said that if any of the three Nazi leaders acquitted were 
returned to the U. S. zone of occupation they probably

"our aims are similar in many 
wavs."

Terming these "just a sample" of 
the evidence of Klan-Bund ties, the 
official said government agents still 
are investigating the Klan in New 
York. Michigan, Tennessee, Florida. 
California, Mississippi and Georgia.

He said “a number of new com
plaints" of alleged civil rights vio
lations have been received and add
ed:

"These may lead to an extension 
of the investigation to other states."

The Bund was a prewar organiza
tion of German-Americans The
FBI reported in 1939 that It had 
6.617 members.

That report lescribed one of the 
Bund's main objectives as to foster 
“Germanism and German ideals" m 
the United States.

Narcotics Stolen 
From Store Here

Over $50 worth of narcotics were 
stolen last night from the Prescrip
tion Laboratories. 119 West Kings- 
mlll St.. It was disclosed by city po
lice and sheriff’s office atttuches 
today.

The thieves broke a glass window 
in the rear door of the establish
ment. reached through the hole and

tM p___ unlocked the door. Entering
in tlie 'c ity limits will be eligible broke open the lock of the drug 
to vote in the election. The city cabinet and cleaned It out complete 
clerk la checking the list ol voters ly. police stated, 
at the present time. V Both police and sheriff's officials

Carter said lie strongly favored claimed they believed the break in

m. iCSTt today, completing a rec
ord-breaking non-stop flight of 11,- 
237 miles from Perth, Australia. Tlie 
unofficial lapsed time was 55 hours 
and 18 minittes.

The twin-engined Lockheed Nep
tune P2V. carrying a crew of four 
men and a babv kangaroo, thereby 
exceeded by 3.321 miles the non-stop 
mark of 7,916 miles set last No
vember by the army's B29 "Dream 
Boat."

On hand to greet the long-dis
tance flyers were members ol the 
Columbus naval air station plus 
delegations of navy officials who 
flew here from Washington and Chi
cago, headed by Admiral Richard 
W. Ewen, commanding officer of the 
naval air reserve training station 
at Glenview. 111.

The fliers, headed by Cmdr. 
Thomas D. Davies of Cleveland, were 
to be given a flight physical exam
ination for fatigue unmediatetv.

Other members of the record- 
breaking expedition who left Perth 
»*■ I 1® * -  m. CST. Sunday, were 
Cmdrs. Eugene P. Rankin of Sapul- 
pa. Okla., and Walter S. Reid of 
Washington. D. C.. and Lt. Cmdr. 
Ro> H. Tabering of Jacksonville. 
Fla.

Then they were to relate their 
experiences to newsmen.

THE WEATHER
O. $  W IA T H I8  BURKAU

setting the elecUon date on the 
same day as that o f the November 
general elections. He said It would 
then be the duty of local cltioens to 
vote on the issue one way or an-

The spokesman added that his 
group hoped to call a mass meet 
Ing of taxpayers in the near ruture 
at which time the Issue would be 
thoroughly explained.

The wards from which the com
missioners Mould be elected have a! 
ready been set up by the group and 
published in the Dally Hews.

fust arrived, small tab 
Utos at Lewis Hardware.

was made by dope addicts.
Some of the drugs taken included: 

cocaine, morphine sulphate, Dilau- 
did. Denerol hcl, stypticin. copavln 
capsules and others, according to a 
list now In the possession of both 
police and sheriff's departments

MEAT MEN GET BIRD 
CHICAGO—<A*> —  T h e  current 

meat shortage is a lively topic 
among the 3.000 members of the 
American Meat Institute at their 
annual meeting here.

Tonight for the first time In 41 
ere wlU be no meat served 
institute's annual banquet. 
Mat men will eat turkey.

3:10 am. today 62
S:.t0 am. ...... 61
7.*0 am. .......38
san am. ...... 3*
»SO am. ........ 48

10 :M am. ........M
11:80 a.m. ........m
l$:30 p.m. ...... «»
1:80 pm. ........72

Test. Max ...... 70
Teat Min ........42

_ _ _  WARMER
WEST TEX AS—Clear in partly 

cloudy and «lightly warmer I hie a f f  
‘ “ "ig t'l and Wadn, da 

HAST T "“ "*“  •
night and 
needay and In 
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THF, NAZI
its persecution of the Jews tlie must far-flung and 
persecution of ail time.

would bo tried by Germans under tlie zone’s 
tion law'.

The officials said because Schacht and Von 
ed property in more than one zone it was 
which they might be returned. Legal experts in 
expressed belief the Russians might get 
Fritsche, whom they arrested in Berlin and 
Nuernberg for trial.

Justice Robert H. Jackson, chief U. S. prosecutor, expressed regret 
that "the tribunal has felt constrained to acquit Schacht and Von 
Papen and to decline to declare the criminality of the general staff." 

| He said in a formal statement that "the effect of these acquittals on 
I tlie further prosecution of industrialists and militarists which have 
i been planned will have to be studied from the text ot the opinion.”

Each defendant was sentenced individually.
Goering was first. He strode into the courtroom flanked l y  two 

I military policemen. His gray suit hung limply about his once ample 
figure. Chief Justice Lawrence looked sternly down from the bench 
and sentenced the Number 2 nazi to death by hanging. Under the 
glare of the lights, Goering's face was immobile.

Gray and sickly. Von Ribbentrop stood stunned as the death sen
tence was pronounced. He had to be helped out by military policemen.

Others sentenced to death were Field Marshal Wilehlm Keitel, 
Ernst Kaltenbrunner, Alfred Rosenberg, Hans Frank, Wilhelm Prick, 
Julius Streicher, Fritz Sauckel, Col. Gen. Alfred Jodi, Arthur Sevss- 
Inquart and Martin Barmonn (in absentia).

Rudolf Hess, third ranking German until his 
flight to Scotland, was sentenced to life imprisonment.

Also sentenced to life were Walther Funk and Grand Adm. 
Raeder.

Those acquitted were Franz von Papen, the old gray diplomat who 
led intrigues in both World Wars; Hjalmar Schacht, the German f i 
nance wizard, and Hans Fritsche, deputy propaganda minister for Paul 
Joseph Goebbels. a suicide.

Orand Adm. '  Karl Docnitz, who surrendered Germany and waa 
fuehrer lr  the last few days of the war. received a ten yea/ sentence.

B ddur von Schirach. Hitler |
Youth leader, and Albert Speer.
German munitions minister, both 
were sentenced to 20 years in prison.

Constantin von Neurath, former 
German foreign minister and later 
“protector of Bohemia and Mora
via," Was given 15 years.

The Rusians did not support the 
three acquittals, it was announced.
Lord Justice Geoffrey Lawrence, 
presiding jus.ice, announced that 
the Soviet member o f the tribunal 
"desires to record his dissent" from 
the decisions in the cases of 
Schacht, Fritsche and Von Papen.

"He is of the opinion that they 
should have been convicted and not 
acqui.ted," Lawrence said. "He also 
dissents from the decision in respect 
to the retch's cabinet and general 
staff and the high command (ac
quitted yesterday*.

"He is of the opinion they should 
have been declared criminal organ
izations. He also dissents in the 
case of ,he Defendant Heas. and is 
o f the opinion his sen tern c should 
have been death."

Lawrence announced the dissent
ing opinion of the Soviet member 
would be attached to the record 
and published as aoon as possible.
The Bov let judge is Maj. Gen. I. T.
Nikitchenko.

The defendants have four days 
in which to appeal to the Allied 
control council, their court of last 
resort. This council, representing 
the United States. Britain. Russia 
and France in th« government of 
Oenaanjq has «OthortiF over the
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Bill Bainj,Elected Student Council President Wednesday; Bill Speer To Be Vice-President
W t o  Society Elects
A l l  Speer President 
l l  Wednesday Meeting,

Bill Speer was elected president 
of the National Honor Society in I 
tk th  tin t meeting in the cafeteria 
Wednesday morning. Bill Bain will 
scree as vice president. Other offl- | 
oers are as follows: Jeannipe Con
yers, secretary: Jean Pratt, treasur
er;. and Lois Yoder, reporter 

This years activities include hon-

» the honor student of each six 
and the class with the highest 
average. The manner has not been 
itcly decided upon yet.

ers o f the NHS attendin'' 
were as follows: Bill Speer. Bill 
Bain. Harold Anderson. Lymon Os
born, Tommy McLaughlin, Lois 
Yoder, Jeanninc Conyers and Jean 
Rratt. Miss A.L. Jones is the spon- 

K '  »

Voughan 's Classes 
Select Officers
i ' n e  Hrench and Spanish classes 
under Miss Virginia Vaughan have 
organised into clubs.

O fficers for the first period Span- 
Class are: president. Jack 
is; . vice president. Minnie 
secretary-treasurer. A lm a

avis.
'Second period Spanish IT officers 

•IW t. Nfek^e Fraser, president; Bob 
H uh: vice-president; Lois Briscoe, 
secretary-treasurer 

Th ' ‘ ‘ U k  period Spanish I I  offi- 
¿ei* ^^A vce  Davis, president 

vice president: Bar 
^■»don. treasurer; Delores 

num, parlimentariau.
■ The first year French class tiavc 

clg»en  their club pins. There is a

» op each side with the Eiffel j rcnce Baines, vice-president and 
in the center. At the bottom | house chairman;

Gorillas Edge Past Borger B Team 25-19 Thursday
We Present...

Coming from Bartlesville. Okla- J homa. is Mrs. E. L. Henderson .She 
| graduated from Baker’s University 
I in Baldwin, Kansas, with a Bach- 
| elor of Arts degree. Mrs. Henderson 
j taught in Kansas three years be- 
j fore coming here. She now teacher, 
i plane and solid geometry and al- 
| gebra I.

The Gorrillas opened their season 
Thursda\ night by defeating the 
Borger Bullpups 25-19 in a hard 
fought gridiron battle.

The game was a high scoring 
affair featuring long open dashes 
and a barrage of forward passes, 

Pampa opened the scoring early 
in vhe initial period on a dash 
down the side line by speedy half
back Jack Williams. A pass from 
quarterback Cox to lanky Derrell

I Mr. Dick Livingston was in the i Davis accounted, for the extra PohW 
navy for four years as a gunnery j After a senes of line plays by Mc- 
cfficer. He received his Bachelor ! Calip and Conklin, Cox flipped one 
of Science from Texas Weslyan in ! to end Tommy Chisholm for anoth-

HILL SPEERTeen Canteen Opening D elayed; Now  O ci. 8
Opening date for the Teen Can

teen has been changed to Oct. 8 
due to final remodeling.

The Canteen wnl oe open from 
3:4ft to 7.45 on Mondays and Tucs-

AU students between the ages of 
13 and 19 are eligible lor member
ship.

Membership cards may be pur

Fort Worth. It was there that he 
made All-Texas Conference guard 
in Little All American. Mr. Living
ston also went to Texas Christian 
University, where he received his 

: Master of Arts. He is now teaching 
j the Gorilla squad and boys’ P. E. 
classes.

Teaching senior English is Miss 
Aim lami.se Jones. She received her 

j Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of 
Music from Hardin Simmons in 
Abilene. She received her Master of 
A ils from the University of Texas 
Miss Jones gives Worthan. Texas, 
as her home town.

Freshmen English is being taught 
by Mrs. John Rankin. She gave 
Texas Tech as her alina mater, and 

j she received her degree ol Bachelor 
, of Arts there, Lubbock, Texas is her

Lockney. Texas, is the home of 
Miss Ruth Stapleton, sophomore 

j English teacher. She is also teach- 
: ing the speech classes and is in

er six points. A line plunge failed 
and the score was 13 to 0.

Two sprints from midfield by 
little Richard Manning behind good 
blocking ,icd the score in the sec
ond quarter.

The Gorrillas took the lead again 
when Cox passed to Chisholm, who 
side stepped his way into the end 
zone Davis’ conversion was low.

After Earl Barkley had tallied 
again to even the score, Conklin 
intercepted a Borger pass on the' 
midstripe and carried to the 40. 
William then was brought down 
from behind on the three for his 
second long run o f the night. Cox 
scored on a quarter back sneak. 
Fagan. Davis and Chisholm of 
Pampa were out' Landing in an all- 
aiound coed line

chased from any of the officers arid ' charge of the school radio program.
M  ’ ---------- — Miss Stapleton graduated fromold cards issued last spring are good " y * ’ aiapicion graduated from 

until Dee. 31. 1948. The membership j " c''t Texas State College at Can- 
• — 'yon with the degrees - rfee is 25 cents.

Ollicers for the canteen 
Porky Parkinson, president; Law-

Gloria Jay. soc-
are the words “French club." retary-treasurer; Warren Jones,

The French I, third period class, membership chairman; Patty Guth- 
cho*e Don Kephart, president; r*e- entertainment chairman; and 
Betty Barrett vice-president; Barb- Lindsey, publicity chairman,
ara Oarruth, secretary-treasurer.

The sixth pariod French I I  o ffi
c e s  are; Jeanninc Conyers, presi 
den t;' Betty Jean Prigmore. vicc-
president
treasurer.

aret Price, secretary-

Journolism Class 
Stadias Leads

Campaigns Featnred 
In Assembly Program

of Bachelor 
of Arts and Master of Arts. She 

1 has taught in Tulia, Dalhart, 
Georgetown, and in the college at 
Canyon.

Mrs. Lula B. Owens comes from 
Canyon. She also went to West 
Texas State there. She received 
her Master of Arts and Bachelor 
of Arts there. Mrs. Owens teaches 
Latin and sophomore English. She 
came to PHS from Lefors.

Ruston, Louisiana, is the home

Tin starting lineups were:
PAMPA PO BORGER
Chisholm LF. Thurman
King LT Pilcher
Tucker IU Patterson
Have:; C Holloway

RG Chambliss
Fagan RT Brock
Davis RF. Grant
Cox Q Wall
Conklin H i Manning
Williams RH Barkley
McCalip F Hampton

Ex-Harvesters Playing
On Nations Gridirons

Ex-Harvesters are scattered far 
and wide on the various campuses 
of the nation.

_ ___ _____  Georgia Tech claims one Har-
if Mrs. Mabel Torvic. She graduat- I vester. Ronald Phillips, who played

in 1939-40. Texas gets Randall Clayed from Louisiana State with
degree of Bachelor of Arts. She [ who starred on the ‘44-’45 teams. 

The loud noises which issued from also attended Louisiana Tech. Mrs. ! Pampa s all-Southern star, Charlie 
he -ssemhlv Wednesday were only j Torvie teaches junior English and Bovles, will do bis bit to give Texas 

the three Campaigners at their best. | taught in Lake Providence Louis - -
The complete program was turned j iana, before coming here 
over to the nominees and their —--------------------- 1

Bill Speer began the events with '5 i ® t l e n l  C o u n c i l  S e t s  
an unusual court scene. Bill, the 
convict, was, sentenced by Richard 
Hughes,, the Judge, to serve as 
president of HS for one year after 
a short trial with one witness. Jean

FLEXIBLE PUBLICATION
Due to the newsprint shortage, 

the Little Harvester publication 
will have a flexible publishing 
date. The page will appear in 
the Sunday edition of the Pampa 
News when possible. I f  It doesn't 
appear in Sunday’s paper, it will 
be In either Mondays or Tues
day’s edition.

The staff will greatly appreci
ate your cooperation.H arveslers W ill Meet Vernon Lions F rid a y
The Vernon Lions are next on the 

list of foes for the Harvester eleven 
The game will be played at 
Harvester Park at 8 p.m. Friday 
Oct. 4.

With a 14-0 defeat suffered at 
the hands of the Harvesters last 
year, the Lions will be out for a 
little revenge.

So far this season they have lost 
two games, one to Altus. Okla.,7-0; 
and to Sherman. Texas, 18-0.

Vernon has the same backfield 
who faced the 1945 Pampa team. 
This gives Vernon a big advantage 
on the experience side, but they 
will have to go some to outfight the 
Harvester quartet.

Enrollment Announced 
At 991 for School

A total o f 991 students are en
rolled In Pampa high at the present 
time.

This is quite high for an early 
fall count although It Is not so large 
as the linal tabulation of last year.

As usual, the Freshmen led the 
list with 337. The Sophomore and 
Junior classes were about equal 246 
to 237 respectively. Claiming the 
least number of classmates, the 
Settlors total 171.

It  Is expected that the enroll
ment will tbp the century mark 
before the year is over.

I
BILL BAIN

l he fad to

Leads . leads and more leads.
These are the thougnts of the jour
nalism class as they begin to study 
the fundamentals of journalism.

, ,  „  , ,  . , . . _ convict, was, .sentence« oy ruenara | l l g c r l a u  f a r  M a n t i » « » .  their football careers. i it  seems to be
i l f t o ° L i> k ^ dbi°thehdnote Hughes, the Judge, to serve as U B S f la y  I 0 r  i l e C i  , I lg S  j Jack Lunham and Bob Troop have ;i Moppet.’ brad, and an ex-

SLw? fmm nrwsnnrws and President oi Hs for one year after Th„ , . . „  , arc going tb West Texas State. ¡ample of this is red headed Eleanor
books, some from new.papcrs and i a sj,ort trial with one witness. Jean The new student council o f Pam-: Kenneth Grantham and Merit cun in lo r  a day or two she
°  Q̂ r8|f01v£i, fiorf „ hole in vnm Pratt- Lawrence Bains was the pros- | pa High School met in an unofficial j McCracken are wearing the red and almost didn’t have any, but now

00 ^ » i P r t  in .m X m s n iL i t  ecu tor and Max Hukill the defense meeting in the cafeteria Wednesday blue of SMU To Texas Christian : it seems she has influenced others
journalism student attorney Thc jury consisted of a : m j * I goes Johnny Campbell. Harvester , to do the same.

you to n. : cross-section of PainDa High girls | __ ¡standout of 45. , ___, ,___,________ ,____ __
75  c  f ,  who paid no attention to the trial.: Thr re* 'llar meeting will be held Texas Tech has Kenneth Lard udf  !???*P. E. Chooses but sent in the verdict of guilty, (every Tuesday, alternating between j while the Tulsa Hurricanes have I ®yes of. ?V1’ T*1.®8® Winning

A.&M. a successful season.
Oklahoma A.&M. claims the most 

Harvesters, the majority which are 
| of last year's team. Jimmy Terrell,
Virgil Fish, Stan Simpson and J. P 
Matthews are the ones carrying on 
their football careers.

Jack Lunham and Bob Troop1 have 
! are going tb West Texas State.

Kenneth Grantham and Merli

glim psesofglam our

F.H.A. Holds First 
Meeting oi Tear 
In Home Ec Room

The Pampa Chapter of the Future 
Homemakers of America met for 
the first meeting of the year In 
the living room of the Home Eco
nomics department. Thursday, Sep
tember 28.

Thc main business included the 
electing of officers and a delegate 
to the Chillecothe Council meeting 
Saturday. September 28. N&neen 
Campbell, area sergeant of arms. 
Mrs. Leslie Hart. Miss Edith Krai 
and Ruthie Lee Franks, delegate, 
will attend.

The officers chosen were Ruthie 
Lee Franks, president; Naneen 
Campbell, vice-president; Patsy 
Tucker, secretary; Altha Belle Stew
ard, treasurer; Margaret Langford, 
historian: Wilma Tubbs, reporter; 
Margie Taylor, song leader; and 
Lilith Martin, parliamentarian.

Attending were Theresa Key, 
Jane Chambers, Betty Green, Pat
sy Tucker, Lillian Stark, Norma 
Park. Ruthie Lee Franks. Naneen 
Campbell. Glenda Hogsett, Atha 
Belle Steward. Lilith Martin, Betty 
Jo West. Miss Karl and Mrs. Hart.

Refreshments consisted of punch 
and cookies. The table had white 
lace cloth and a centerpiece of 
red zinnias. The refreshments were 
served by candle light.

In a campaign of colorful posters and comical skits, 
Bill Bain edged out Bill Speer and Harold Anderson for 
student council president. Speer ran second in one of the 
closest elections in school history, automatically becom

ing vice president.

h e a d e r s

but sent in the verdict of guilty.
Pill Bain began with his followers j the second and third periods.

; running down the aisles carrying j The meeting was conducted b y !
| found prospects In Jake Halter and 
| Bill Arthur. T h e  University o f

CU ia leaders have been elected I guns and clubs. Hansel Kennedy ex- j Bin Bajn councilor-aT-laree^ 'who' r ^ u ° ma was chosen by Leon
tJbrothy Hoyle’s six classes, plained that they were tired o il . "  councilor at large, who, Gooch |

m S S f  physical education I the mud-slinging campaign and that j as latpr elected president of the
m W B S b if» '-  first period. Alice Rob- j his Party was on the way to clean Council,

nson and Virginia Snider; second ,JPlogon Slid Virginia Snider;
togrtitll Mary Kretzmeir. Ann Me- | Durring the narrative that fol- 
Namara, Betty Nelson and Martha j lowed, which told of Bill Bain's 
Hogan qualities for the office. Jim Wilson
^ G n  period. Reba Bain, Atha made a nuisance of himself by 

Steward. Edclyne Pryor and darting back and forth across the 
lyd; fourth period, Norma | stage. Jim then came out with a

shot gun and began shooting at 
the students while yelling "Bang. 

Avis | Bang. Bang!" a revision of Bain.
Harold Anderson ended Ihe pro

gram with stuttering Tommy Riggs 
and flip songster:,. John S|(carman. 
Bop OUrien and Kolierl Sail >i The 
station was A-N-D-E-R-S-O-N with 
Gene Shaw as the announcer. Ilai -

»I t
ulinc Boyd

OW9 Killian, Earlcne Davidson and 
Juanita Tyler 

f i f th  period, Clara Davis
Kelly. Mary Ellington and Gwen
dolyn»» Me Ada ins The leader ol 
Wtt sixth period class which Is a 
gcK class, is Minnie Snyder 
ft Tire tennis club lias been prac
ticing lately and hopes to send 
ittVitalions to  a tournament to  (old came to thc stage and thanked 
M H t  towns before cold weather. ( his supporters for their work.

sports sheet of the depart- j Announcements bv Mr. Savage 
JflgBt came out of the last of the I and several students closed the as- 

'SSBr  i scnibly

seems to collect on the 
cars ko that way in order

ROAD PAVING . . .
“ I f  your heart goes bumpty-bump! It’s Oh-Oh-()h!”
Por the thrill o f your life you must p" over the “ hack 

Toad” , and I think you will find more joji« than on the 
Lefors highway.

And then the rain! It a I 
“back road” and most of the 
to Oet closer to the building.
AfcAWi" ,̂Ve years-of the same thiiiK something should 
hie done! tf we ijH get behind a leader and push thc 
project perhaps the “ back road”  would Income to PIIS 
• main thoraujrh fare ’WITH PAVEMENT. P>. B.

SFORTSMANSHI f  EXCELS . . .
It would be hard to, find any better sportsmanship Local Park  Site 

UiRR that which was displayed in the election of school p , 
president. Everyone, no matter whom he was for, respect rrench  P icn ic 
ed th e  other fellow’s posters and programs. ■ The French IT Class gave a picnic

On the night before the campaign when everyone was Frencí,’r j "CW Prenchincn’ tho

Senior Personalities....
¡Name: Orlin Eugene Allen 
Birth Date: May 18. 1929 
Where: Quitique. Texas 

! Schools attended: Pampa 
Major Science and Math 
Hobby: Music
College to attend: Texas Tech and 

___________ _______ Baylor

Dictionary of High School Slang Name: Ernest Harold Anderson 
ONE AND ONLY Whal a "steady"I Birth Dale: May 8

thinks ..i lit. "steady” ..... .¡I some- p"mP"
Srhuoij, AMomlffl Paint»»

one rfce <'nines along. ! Major. English Math. Sc.rnre
UIAIUI) WALKER: A sinoolli dan - I Honors; NILS. V-P junior class 

cer. homeroom president for
FLUNK A horrible verb! Most junior and senior year,

often used in past tense, when! k e ib a U . 'm ^ ih e lu n to
its too late to do anything about play. J
it. Don’t enconrge Its use in any ! Hobbies: Eating and sleeping 
tense. ICollr« p- U) attend: Texas A.«VM

BRAIN BOX: A grind.
DAME-DAZED: Girl-crazy, msu j w .

called SKIRT-NERTS. OrtSota At^llded Pampu
DRIZZLE: A drip who "goes steady" I Major: Math, Science
COLLAPSE: Sit down. | Honors: NHS sonhnmnm ........
STEP UP CLOSER TO THE MIKE: ! junior president IleWate

I didn’t get what you ..aid. Come I <o Southern Association
again! I of 8, i,dent

SK IPPING  CLASS: A mistake some | football,
wise guys make invariably on Hobbies: Hunting 
the day ;ui important assignment 
is made or the class is cancelled.

SPINACH: Whiskers, beard 
SOLID: Adjective applied to anyone 

or anything that s absolutely okay.
The Westerner World 
Lubbock

' Name Billy Rav Bain

AO« JuIv 1929

Government.

the prize are the yellow, yellow 
ones of Bill Gethings. Running u 
close second are Carol Sloan's of 
a bright red. and Douglas Mills’ of 
orange an»l blue.

Frankie Studer was looking very 
chic iii a grey shirt with a watch 
chain as an accessory. These grey 
flannel shirts seem to be holding 
their own. among the ever popular 
plaids.

Moccasins, sweat socks, tea shirts, 
and Levis are still the favorites 
of thc male sex of the schbol. Seen 
thus arrayed was Richard Scheig, 
Buddy Sawyer, Bob Boyles, and 
Jimmy Oox.

The coming of cold weather br
ings out all of ye ole sweaters and 
•some new ones loo. Seen in a green 
firmed sweater was Billie Don 
Crowson. Nelda Davis has one that 
is fushia and white striped, and 
we mustn’t forget that pretty pink 
one of Betty Barrett's. The boys 
have acquired some pretty -bold i 
sweaters themselves. Max Hukill 
owns a red turtle neck job that 
really draws the praises, while Bill 
Gethings sports a blue ski sweater.

Petite Mardeii Huwicins was seen 
in a brown and white sliepard 
check suit which lent Just the 
right effect to her blondncss. and 
a! her side Betty Jean Prigmore 
was all decked out In a pale yellow 
which harmonized beautifully.

We must close now, but firsl 
take a look sqmcTime at the shirt 
and coat of inatress ticking owned 
by none oilier than Carol Culberson.

Hi-Y Elects Officers; Selects New  Members
Jerrv Barber was chosen to lead 

the H i-Y  for the coming year, at 
their first meeting Thursday. Har
old Anderson Is vice-president; Bill 
Tarpley. secretary; and Warren 
Jones, treasure.

New members were chosen and 
bids will be given out next week. 
C.T. Hightower is sponsor for the 
group.

Friday Broadcasts by 
Badio Speech Start

”Pampa High :s on the Air” , 
program sponsored by the radio 
speech qla^s, gave its first program 
Friday afternoon at 4:45 over radio 
station KPDN.

The program is designed to keep 
Pampa radio listeners Informed on 
the news from our school and to 
give experience to students in radio 
speech work.

The time for the program is 
donated by radio station KPDN. A 
former employee of the station, Joe 
Anthony, served as master of cere
monies on the opening program. 
Joe is now a student of Pampa 
High

A new feature of.the program was 
tlie .“song of the week”, in the 
future to be selected in home room 
by the students o f the school. The 
alma mater song will be recorded 
by the A Cappella choir for thc 
future programs.

Those participating in the pro
gram Friday were Hazel Nice, elec
tion news; Edith Morrow, “chatter"; 
Richard Hughes, sports, Reba K il- 
lion introduced the week’s favorite 
song, which was ‘To Each His Own’.

Others of the speech class who 
will participate in future programs 
arc: Margie Lawrence, Joan Sawyer, 
La Rue Kessler, Jean Hopper. Sue 
Pollis- Hansel Kennedy, Johnny 
Auwen and Patsy Groniger.

Warren Jones Vs 
Editor tor Annual

The annual staff for the. school 
year of 46-47 has been completed 
by the editors Warren Jones and 
Jean Pratt. The staff is as follows; 
Editor, Warren Jones; assistant 
editor. Jean Pratt; business mana
ger. ..dtth Mae Morrow; sports 
editors. Warren Jones. June Myatt; 
art editors. C L . Farmer, Leona Mc
Clendon; sales staff, Lawrence 
Baines. Weldon Mitchell, Patty 
Williams, Anita Lane. Bill Kribbs.

The two editors and the business 
manager were named by Miss Claris 
Glick last year before she left for 
Germany.

H ie  election was held 
home room period Wednesd 
8peer, and Harold Anderson 
received the most votes in a primary 
held the week before.

The assembly program 
day morning climaxed the 
campaign as campaign n 
staged last minute skits fo 
canldates. The camalgn 
were Floyd Brandt and 
Kenned? for Bain. Richard Hughes 
for Speer, and Tommy Riggs and 
Orlin Allen for Anderson.

Popular Bill Bain has served Uj 
numerous class and home room 
offices and is present Councilor at 
Large. He Is also a Harvester and 
member of the National Honor 
Society.

Tall, blond Rill Speer Is president 
of thc National Honor Society, a 
three letter athlete, and co-captaln 
of the Harvesters and is active In 
class activities.

SOI

Anything Happens 
In Campaigning

“Swap you some card board for

$® 've got the ladder n#xtl”
These arc Just a lew quotations 

from the bitter campaign for stu
dent body president. Everyone vaa 
trying to borrow for neatly make 
his wants disappear) froth the other 
campaign managers.

Big signs, little Signs and n 
size signs dotted the hajls, ci 
room;, doors and ally av 
space tljat caught the 
alert manager. Thc 
carried dn such
Represe 
paused 

T M
one sign 
read^HH 
Vote for

Y«
;ive a cr) 

-A, suj* 
a f t e r ]
it.

1 * 3
iir Brain— 

r-head the
„ e c u « '
thc backers 
'Wittes” chose 
rime—“Mgry “
But I Hftd 111 I  

The campaign» this year 
quite, such *  frenzy as ones 
preceding years, but yoi 
that everyone put his 
the campaign for his

1 Rather Have Am 
jpaígp» 
i a Irei

IS!

9

Sagebrush- -
by the Sage

Fall always brings out a lot of 
new couples. Some that have been 
Delores Burnum and Warren Jones. 
Pat Thornhill and Danny Williams, 
Bobby Houchin and Arlene GlUmore 
Mary Lou Mazey and Charlie Dun- 
kel. and Pat Brannon and Ivan 
Marlin.

Glen Cary was really catching 
; up on his sleep in history F riday- 
Better watch out, Glen.

Well Balanced Attack 
Shown in Scrimmage

Showing a well-balanced running 
and passing attack, the Whiles 
swept past the Golds 14-0 in an
Intra-squad scrimmage Friday after- ^  A Cappena c„ ,or u rea„ y

The score stood 0-0 at the half ! « et, ^ n !8Wing by 8tart‘ng
but Phillip Anderson’s team drove w  learn Gmoe’

i The chemistry classes really seem 
to be start ing with some big bangs. 
The other day Jimmy Crouch blew
up a bottle.

have a book report.)

Mardella Roberta. Pat 
othy Dlsioii, and P^ggJ " 
to be causing quite a 
their hair Is two-tone. (To  those 
who don’t know they bleached a 
strip of their hair.)

Speaking of hair. Tommy 
Max Melton, J.D, C 
J a c k  KdAitag. spire, 
one day by coming to school 
their hair dyed black.

There are so-o-o-o-o 
just falling all over 
Spamn: Barbara Amery. 
can blame them?

to the Gold's two where Laddie 
Mayes plunged over for the six 
counters. Kelly Anderson added the 
conversion. A fumble by Ihe Golds 
and a pass from Charlie Laffoon 
to Kelly Anderson added six mare 
points, with Kelly Anderson getting 
his second conversion.

Both sides displayed a good gro
und attack and lots of fight. Leff-

"Bill’ can be heard from Gwen
Weston at all times.

The short but swe 
Peggy Hukill and
has left every ohe wt

key McCray

Nicki FraMv and Buddy Sawyer 
have beru keen around a lot to- 
getlier. They really make a cute 
couple.

Just watch Tommy Chisholm’s 
cute blush when you mention a

The freshman lüst 
making o u t lin e  
They run around 
for pictures.

oon Laddie Mayes and Phillip i certain hw , touchdowns which were 
Anderson shone for thc whites1 / 00 n,C c c
with Jim Wilson and Lamar Lively j Thursday f
consistently gaining for the Golds, | 
who were captained by Maurice i 
Lockhart.

The winning tram was comimsed 
of: Phillip Anderson. Kelly Ander
son. Gary Cooper. Glen Cary. 
A.Z. Griffin. Charlie Laffoon, 
Keith and Phillip Payne. Vernon 
Holler. Richard Scheig. Paul Simp
son, Laddie Mayes, and Hansel 
Kennedy.

The Golds had Ma u;ce Lock&rl.

Have you heard Jim Wilson rav
ing about his cute little woman from 
Coleman. Jim wishes to stop these 
matrimonial rumors that started at
Sweetwater

Mardella 
Rowe scém to
llnC' forais Ü | ̂

Oiría start working— — football
queen nomination Is just around the 
comer. So watch your step, boys. <

Margaret 1
rifle ft I he „
It’s car slckng »

P.H.S. Is miss! g an old steady 
couple. Gene Sidwell and Tiny Ho
bart. as they have both gone away 
to school

feverishly working to get liis posters up, the one and Thursday night 
only ladder was shared by everyone without any fights.
If you had some cardboard and the other guy had some 

pHBi K trade was made. *
, Too bad that some professional politicians couldn’t 
opy from these people, D. L.

class, in the city park

Ëditor
itors

LITTLE H A R V E S T E R  S T A F F  fl
LITTLE  HARVESTER is published weekly by the 
• f  Pampa high schuol. The Little Harvester la a 
o f the Panhandle High School Press Association,
I Rcrall and Texas High School Press Association.

Beverly Baker 
Don Lane 
•tune Sanders 

Richard Hughes 
Tommy Chisholm

Gene Garrison, Wilma Tubbs, Nicki 
Jimmy Oox, Jean Pratt, Naneen

Ronald |
Cross,

■

Mike Alloway, 
ce Baines,

Hot dogs and [xip were the re
freshments, and softball was played 
following the refreshments.

Everyone went to the Gorilla 
game following the picnic.

Immigration Laws 
Discussed by Class

The fifth hour sociology class 
has been ttueytng thc- effects of 
immigration on the United States 
A heated argument arose or; 
whether the United Sta.e* should 
lower the number of Engliih Immi- 
5rttni? ^  ralie the number of 
Greek«, The Idee came when it 
was discovered that there are only 
about 10«» of the English number 
who really want to come to Ame-- 
tce and »early 100«7 more Greeks 
who

We hope this lasts a lot

NOW that Hit English classes are 
starting nook reports, there Is a 
wild scramble for books. I f  you 
can't find a book you think you can 
enjoy, check out a book anyway 
and real it; you may find it to be 
very interesting. (Anyway you'gotte'

Continued Story Tells Girls' Point el View 
Ob Heden Questions Just Seven Tears Age

Jack Edmonson Winston Savage

mit

like >o come.
this argument a com- i at 

students talked to Rep- 
e Eugene Worley as to 

of the Congreis on this 
subject. Mr Worley said 

tier was now in •a comm
the

Jade Edmonson Assistant Principal; 
Savage Principal for

A new acktltton to the offfce staff i a b
High Is Jack Edmonson. I 

in the Army Air Forces I 
‘ yews. He received 
-  i t  Mu ’

I ton

1 coach at Sam 

i prin-

Sawvpr^Tjm ®uddy ' Charlie Laffoon and Pat O ’Rourke
Bob '  RnviM T?rboriS, Cox* I have been going steady all summer.
^ ? B ^ f^ .m ld t lpT CariMam; I Wc hopc this ,asts * ,ot
Bill Bond and Curtiss Wylie.A hnual Pictures Begin With the Senior Class

"Snap!"
“ Well that’s over for this year!’’

And this is the last for all these 
dignified Seniors.

A threat from the annual staff:
I f  your picture isn’t made during 

this week a Caricature w i l l  be 
pictured for you!”

Senior footfiall boys are to have 
their snaps taken Saturday morning.
Others will go by rooms as follows:
102-Monday 
107-Tuesday 
109Wednesday 
205-Thursday 
217-Frtday ___________

Forensic Society 
Chooses Officers

The debate claw taught by Miss 
Ruth Stapleton organised F r id a y  
and elected their club officer*.

Nicki

didn’t pass

reunion. , ... y
: \  man ylto tile » to get

long 
a rcu

an tgli

Something a *loafer never

Investir: A man wlw 
■  rich wljffr& forklng.

What pcoi 
number, vf]

■  internal boi 
Cotton Gin: Sòutl 
Dentist: A brinde

I IR!™--
Beaumont

use to get Uic

Again we turn back the pages of 
time to glanUe at an old Little 
Harvester to bring the rifely of the 
girls to the boys who we let voice 
their opinion last week, seven years 
later. -

1. Does the lack of a car ruin a 
boy’s chances with a girl?

"No, I  don t think it should make 
any difference to the girl." Cer
tainly not! I f  we only go with 
him for his car, we wouldn’t like 
him anyway "

2. Do girls go with boys for looks, 
money, personality or Just to go 
some place?"

be witl/

a boy sfnpkiakf. “ I 
them start smoking too fi 
that lowers my opinion

5. What you think of a 
drinks?

“ I won’t gp with 
hurting himself." " I t  
very much."

6. Does the 
expect ail the lt<

Ing U f j l  
*U  OH. 
thlqk

expects the tame 
used to.” "Yes. he 
show courtesy to
doesn't HU Keg." ^ _

Ef£3t'
it might be

your step, b»
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S O C I E T Y Beta Deltas Have 
"Back to Work" 
Sorority Meeting ‘

.n»Mtrr I »  l*rrtl»«rf%'f*lir«lrFirst Baptist 
Circles Have 
Week of Prayer

UN Delegate M iss Leona Cook Weds Marshall Bell
SHAMROCK— 'Special) — 

Leona Cook, daughter o f 1i f .
Mrs. W. W. Cook o f Sbai*| 
became the bride of SF  V o  t 
shall E. Bell of California,
Sept SI.

The couple left Wednesday 
San Francisco. Calif., where 
will make their home.

Central Baptist 
Wins HonorsW M U  a l Lefors H as Progressive Program

The WMU of the First Baptist 
church of Lefors met on Friday, 
Sept. 27 for the Mary Hill Davis 
progressive program. The group 
Cien progressed to the home of Mrs. 
Roy Herring, From there, the group 
went to the home of Mrs. Ed W ig
gins. A covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon in the W. T. Hill 
home, where the group remained for 
an afternoon program. Members 
present were Mrs. C. H. Butrum, 
Mrs. Ed Rowe. Mrs. N. L. Heard. 
Mrs. Fred Browning. Mrs. Myrtle 
Hilton, Mrs. Claude Nichols. Mrs. 
Charles Earhart, Mrs. E. W. Am
mons, Mrs. Joe Clarke, Mrs. W. H. 
Robertson. Mrs. Ed Wiggins and 
Mrs. W. T. Hill.

Baptist Youth 
Meeting Is Held

Central Baptist church. Pampa, 
lead in attendance and efficiency at 
the asaociational Training Union 
meeting at the First Baptist church 
of Panhandle Sunday evening at 
2:30. Dr. T. C. Gardner, the guest 
preacher of Central Baptist, brought 
the main message of the evening. 
Central Baptist won the efficiency, 
and attendance banners, and First 

I Baptist church of Pampa was sec
ond with 85. The First Baptist 
church of Borger took third place 
with 81. .

Central Baptist church enrolled 
308 in the first meeting of this 
Training Union revival last night 
with Miss Bella Casement directing 

I the campaign and Mrs. O. B. Bane 
working in the elementary depart
ments. The public is Invited to at- 

! tend these unions.

to UN next V ERTIC AL A f f iA g ?
year 1 Insect

U  Farthest point 2 Separated f
14 Garment part 3 Rotating parts Briwln lr l  
1$ Was seated 4 Royal Gar- 17 Negative
1« He is now in ,  Lison ,(_ab’ >.

I th eU . S. -----  5 Eyes (Scot.)
' „  . 6 Require
W Number. 7 Italian city
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tO Malaysian 9 Symbol for
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boot holding
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For a "back to work' program
Beta Delta chapter of Delta Kappa 
Gamma met Saturday afternoon In 
the city club room, with the presi
dent, Mrs. L. K. Stout, In charge.

Preceding the business meeting. 
Mrs. Roy Sullivan led in group 
singing and Miss Clauda Everly 
discussed the changes in the Con
stitution as adopted at the National 
Convention In San Francisco In 
August.

Mrs. J. B. White who has resigned 
as Red Cross director and returned 
to teaching, was reinstated as an 
aclive member, and Miss Sibyl Tur
ner and Miss Olive Carter were wel
comed as transfer members. Mrs. 
John J. Smith, the former Alice 
Short and a former member of the 
chapter, was a visitor.

Mrs. Robert Sanford made a re
port on the Council of Clubs and a 
committee was appointed to select 
a gift from the chapter to the club 
room.

Mrs. Stout announced that Mrs. 
Sam Irwin had been appointed state 
chairman of the committee on re
tirement and Mrs. John Bradley had 
been asked to serve as a member oi 
the state music committee. Miss 
Everly, retiring state chairman of 
the committee on publications, will 
continue to serve on that committee 
with the specific duty of writing u 
history of the state organization.

Mrs. Stout also announced that 
the regional meeting will be held in 
Flainview on Nov. 2, with Miss Eula 
Lee Carter of Fort, Worth, state exe
cutive recretary, as the main speak
er. The state convention will be 
held in Amarillo in April of next 
year.

Plans were made to hold a rum
mage sale one Saturday in October 
in the American Legion building.

To conclude the program Miss 
Bernice Larsh, Miss Mary Ewing, 
Miss Lillian Mullinax. Mrs. Sam Ir 
win, and Mrs. John Bradley, acom- 
panled by Mrs. Sullivan, sang 
“Amaryllis” and "National Hymn.”

Others present were Mesdames 
I Lula B. Owen, Lou Roberts, Elina 
Phelps, Kenneth Walters, Gary 
Simms, Fred Mullings, and Mc
Henry Lane; and Misses Exa Faye

The First Baptist circles met for 
the week of prayer. Circles One 
apd Two met at the church Mon
day- Mrs. O. A. Davis presided over 
the meeting. Mrs. A. A. French 
and Mrs. C. C Matlieney had charge 
of the program. Mrs. T. V. Love 
brought the devotional. The topic 
o f the program was “Looking out 
upon the Fields." Those on the pro
gram were Mesdames C. A. Spence. 
Roy Holt, O. A. Davis, H. C. Wilks.

The closing

A youth meeting was held fpr all 
youth Saturday n if' ' ‘ ~
tral Baptist church._______ ____  _____ R. Virgil Mott
of the First Baptist church led the 
group In the opening song service. 
Rudolph Harvey led in the opening 
prayer, and R. L. Abernathy, song 
leader of Calvary Baptist brought a 
devotional on the “ I  Am«" o f Christ. 
Jimmie Silcott sang a special num
ber accompanied by Miss Tessie K il
lian n f f i i  piano.

The main message, was the film 
“The Power of the Blood” . This Is

ermine
37 Hindu 

garment
38 Portion
39 Onward

25 Skin openings 40 Editor (ab.)
26 Recipiont 41 Grape refuse 
31 Absentee 43 Cloth measure'
33 Cooks in an 45 Writing tool

oven 46 Indian weigh!
34 Dye 49 Earth goddess
36 European 51 Compass point

Polo Is the ’ grandfather” of
ey. golf, and cricket.

arid 8. W. Bearden, 
prayer was led by Mrs. W. B. Henry. 
A  total of 21 women attended.

Circle Three mat with Mrs. Bert 
Nuckles Tuesday. Mrs. Nuckles gave 
the devotional. Mrs. R. W. Tucker 
was leader of the program. The 
topic of study was "Negroes and 
Mexicans." Mrs. C. L. McKinney 
gave the closing prayer: Seven 
members attended.

Circles Four «nd Five met with 
Mrs. C. W. Hill. Mrs. S. E. Waters 
presided at the meeting. Mrs. D. 
A. Caldwell gave the devotional, and 
the discussions were led by Mrs. 
Bob Tripplehorn and Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney. Sentence prayers were 
gives by Mmes. A. A. Day, W. T. 
Green, S. E. Waters, and Hugh 
Qrinner. a  silver offering was tak
en for state missions. The meeting 
Closed with the song, “Take My Life 
and Let It  Be.” Eleven members 
were present.

Circle Six met with Mrs. Cecil 
Callum. Mrs. L. A. Baxter presided 
at the meeting. Those on the pro
gram were Mrs. Baxter. Mrs. Enel 
Mote, and Mrs. Callum. Seven 
members attended.

Circle Seven met with Mrs. A. L. 
Prlfmore. The topic of the pro
gram, was Christian Education. The 
opening song was “ I  Love to Tell 
the Story.” The opening prayer 
Was led by Mrs. T. U. Love. The de
votional was led by Mrs. Lester 
Brown. Those on the program

BEWARE O f

Miss Miller Is 
Head of Revival

Miss Thurma Dean Miller, state 
training officer from Dallas, will be 
in charge of a training union re
vival at the First Baptist church 
this week. Meetings wiU be each 
evening from 7 until 9 p. m. Other 
state officers who will assist are 
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Simonds. also of 
Dallas. Dr. Simonds will teach the 
adult book “Buhaing a Christian 
home". Mrs. Simonds will teach 
the intermediate book, "Growing

Y ou r Clothes are care
fu lly  cleaned when d ean  
ed by

ER NE S  C L E A N E R S
419 S. Cuyler Phone I7ffSocial Calendar

TUE3DAV
Parent Kdlucatton.
La Uo.sa will meet with Margaret

Jones.
La* CresaH will meet with Marjio

Taylor at her home five miles «oiitli 
of Pamjia.

BAl’W Kxeeiiiive Hoard.
WEDNESDAY

Ladies Golf husitiuKs meeting.
Preahyjterian Women’«  

elrrle« will meet at 2 
lows: Circle One with 
tiers on

Auxiliary 
pin. a.s ft »I - 

|ni. John An
a l» K  KiitRsnilll. Circle Two 

witli Mr«. Brent Blonkvist, southeast 
of the c lt^  Circle three with Mr«. K. 
L. Biggerntaff, K«9 N. Gray. The» ex
tent Iv4j hoard will meet at 2 p.m. in 
the church.

The Bell club will meet with Mr«. 
Jcsh Morri«.

Th»* WMU of the First Baptist 
church will meet at IL*:30 for the ex
ecutive meeting and a luncheon at I 
o’clock. Officer« will la» installed foN 
lowing the luncheon. Mrs. 0 . L. Crad- 
duck is to install the officers.

Holy Souls Altar society will meet 
In the home of Mr«. Ilusseli Chisholm, 
KftO N. Gray, Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. 
Mrs. W. J. Ilaley will be in charge of
the buslne« meeting. ___________

THURSDAY
The City Council I V TA . will meet 

at 2 p.m. at Junior high school for a 
school of Instruction.

The regular meeting of the Council 
of Clubs will be held at 9:30 in the 
City club rooms. Mrs. Raymond Hur
rah will discuss mental hygiene.

Circle Four of the Presbyterian 
church will meet at 8 p.m. in the West 
room of the church.

The City Council PTA  School of 
Instruction will »*» held at 2 o’clock 
in room 219 at Junior high.

A  bingo party for the city police
men and their wives will be given in 
the P 'Im  room at 0:30 p.m.

FRIDAY
Eastern Star.
Entre Nous will meet with Mrs. C. 

A. Tlgnor. 1129 Terrace.
For 'ou r convenience, the Social 

Calendar will carry the time and 
plAce of all club meetings when in
formed-

Carolyn Donham 
Honored at Party

A birthday party was given Satur
day afternoon for Carolyn Denham 
on her el Tenth birthday by her 
mother, Mis. Harold Donham, and 
Mrs. MarceUa Dickerson. A choco
late birthday cake with pink. blue, 
and vellow candles was given to 
Carolyn by Mrs. Paul Chambers.

Group pictures were taken by D 
W. Forsha, after which games were 
played. Carolyn and Norma Jean 
Myatt entertained with tap danc
ing and singing.

Refreshments of cake and cold 
drinks were served

The children were taken to the 
theater and afterward were taken
driving by Mr. and Mrs. Dewery 
Johnson.

Guests at the party were Shirlene 
Fetrell, Dorene Ford, Billy Rose, 
Partica Joh niton, David Hunter, Ni- 
ta Ford, Charles McCray, Beverly 
Milligan, Carl Green, Norma Jean 
Mvatt, Bliley Bob Allen, Janet W A -  
therred, Morris Morgan, Dolores 
Drake, Ada Jean Morgan, Dorathea 
Allen. Jay Baker. Carolyn Donham, 
Joanie Dickerson, Mrs. Harold Don- 
hsin. Mrs. W. L. Dickerson and Mrs. 
Dewery 'Johnson. ________

Announcement
The executive board of the 

B&PW will meet tonight at 7:30 
in the home of Dorothea Ward, 
719 N. Frost.

The pyramids of Egypt stretch 
60 miies along the west bank of the 
Nile river.Jo h n n y  H azle  Honored A l  B irthday P a rty

Mrs. Mildred Hazle entertained 
her small son. Johnny, with a birth
day party on his third birthday, 
Saturday. Sept. 28 at 3 o'clock. As 
the guests arrived they were given 
various colored balloons.

After the birthday gifts were open
ed, refreshments of birthday cake, 
ice cream and sacks of candy and 
gum were served to the following: 
Judy Kay, and Jackie Sue Miller, 
Larry Joyner, Pamela, and Mike 
Bailey, Sharron Kay, and Babe Ble
vins, John Terry Mullins, Larry 
Sloan, Patricia Anne Sims, and the 
honoree, Johnny Hazle.

erty and wrong, can be solved.
In his own case, he was brought 

back to splendid health. He acquir
ed wealth, too, as well as world
wide professional recognition. Thirty 
years ago, he was sick as a man 
could be and live. Once his oof fin 
was bought. Years of almost con
tinuous tropical fevers, broken bones, 
near blindness, privation and dan
ger had made a human wreck of 
him. physically and mentally.

He was about to be sent back to 
England to die. when a strange 
message came—"They are waiting 
for you in Tibet.”  He wants to tell 
the whole world what he learned 
there, under the guidance of the

• F L O W E R S
For Every Occasion
P A R K E R ' S
b l o s s o m  s h o p

4M N. Cuyler Phon.

Playing card:, made of plastics 
date back to the early 1900’s.

LA NORA •
Open LAST *  I

Church Society 
Elects Officers

The YW A  of the Central Bap
tist church met at the home of 
Mrs. L. A. Satterwhite last Tues
day eevnlng for a dinner. New 
officers elected were pres.. Aliene 
Weatherred ;rice-prcs., Wylene Da
vis; sec-treas., Evelyn Patterson; 
counselor. Mrs. L. A. Satterwhite; 
chairman. Miss L. Davis. The fol
lowing chairmen were named: pro
gram. Miss Maxine Patterson; 
stewardship, Tessie KiUiam; com
munity. Francis Silcott; reporter, 
Evelyn Patterson; social. Jaunita 
Prescott; mission study, Cleta Da
vis; publicity. Jeanette McCollum. 
The next meeting will be Oct. 7 
at 7:30 p. m. at 711 N. Banks.

Baton Memorial Co.
PAM PA, T E X A S

10-day delivery on markers. 
Family Stones—Small Markers 

Box 7 I t  Phone 2248J

The Queen Elizabeth Is the world's 
largest ocean liner. Definitelyby Popular Acclaim

Surprisingly Cast, Va-tro-nol works right 
where trouble is to open up your dogg. 1 
nose—relieve stuffy transient congt^- 
tion. You’ll like the way it brings relief. 
(NOTE: Va-tro-nol is also grand for 
relieving sniffly, sneezy distress o f head 
colds.) Follow directions in folder.

S T A R T IN G  W E D ,
Faye EMERSON

H IG H  S T A N D A R D  
D R Y  C L E A N IN G

BoB Clements
114 W . Foster Ph. 1342

'Dander Signal Genuin«
MALTED MILK

Last Times 
Today

I0Y
ROGERS.

r-TRIGGER» a Pampa Bread Favorite
f e T E X A S

-----P L U S  —
Shemp Howard in 

“SOCIETY MUG8” 
Cartoon and News

S T A R T IN G  W E D .

‘MOM aad DAD Gel l i  al Your
D E L I V E R E D

Favorite
F R E S H

By SUE BURNETT
You'll nppear as slim as a match- 

stick in this smart, wide shouldered 
Jumper. The diagonal closing on the 
waist is new. the side buttoning oil 
the skirt makes it easy to-slip on. 
Round necked blouse with long or 
short sleeves. Perfect campus fare,

Pattern No. 8090 is designed for 
sizes 12. 14. 16. 18 and 20. Size 14. 
Jumped. 2 1/4 yards of 54-inch; 
blouse, long sleeves. 2 1/8 yards of 
35 or 39-inch.

For this pattern, send 23 cents. In 
<X)IN8. your name, address, size de
sired. and the PATTERN NUMBER 
to Sue Burnett. Pampa News, 1190 
Ave. Americas. New York 19, N. Y.

The FALL AND W INTER Issue of 
FASHION is brim full of smart 
ideas for every woman who plies 
a needle. Easy-to-make styles . , . 
special designs by America’s top 
flight designers . . . lots o f ideas 
with accessories . . .  free printed 
pattern in book. Price 25 cents.

D A I L YWhen You TRAV
. .  Okay Katy for fast, safe, all-weather transporia- 

; tion. The Texas Special, The Bluebonnet, Katy Flyer 
and The Katy Limited oiler you a glide-ride on 
ribbon-smooth track, at-home comfort in luxurious 
equipment, friendly service of courteous train per
sonnel, convenient arrival and departure’ times, 
'delicious meals in spic-and-span diners with your 
¡fill of famous Katy Komettes, and oven greater 
I travel conveniences soon to come with the now 
diesel-powered streamlined Texas Special.

When You SHIP...
> . . .  Depend on the precision transportation of 
Katy's 3,252-mile system for freight movement at 
.passenger train speeds, convenient store-door, pick
up and delivery, reliable on-time arrivals, careful 
handling and good-order delivery, hundred« of new 
automobile care and covered hopper cars now in 
service, ready access to coastal shipping ports, and 
even faster schedules to come with continuing

deliveries of new diesel 
switching and freight 

J B f l l p B L  locomotives.

Y  n  M  M v  For rates, routings or
B A I ' l l lw I n ” : reservations, call your

helpful K a ty  repre- 
sentative. You’ll find

LISTEN- ----- -—
V  For Mann s New Radio Program 

"Name D and Take D" Starling Oct
ober 14. Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday. . *

9 a. m. Over Slalioif KGNC

Time-Saving Corridor Rout« 
To-Through and From 

the Southwest

Hometown Railroad of the Soutn- 
west for more than three-quarters 
century, the Katy has led in the 
development of its strategic corri
dor, offers ready access to connect
ing lines through its northern 
gateways of St. Louis and Kansas 
City, and to coastal shipping 
through its 3 major gulf porta of 
Houston, Texas City and GalveMan,
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cJit, ' Von Papen, Fritsche Acquitted by Tribunal
A ll Three, However, May Be Subject Crime of War Is 
To Denazification Trial by Germans Brought Down to

Personal Level

Site of International Justice

NUERNBERG— JP—  The
three of 22 Nazi defendants 
on trial on war crimes 
charges acquitted by the In
ternational Military Tribu
nal today were Hjalmar 
Schacht, Franz von Pa pen 
and Hans Fritsche.

However, all three might 
be tried by German authori
ties before denazification 
courts.

The Tribunal said o f  
Schacht.

“ He helped set up the ear
ly stage of the armament in 
Germany, but he was op
posed to aggressive war and 
resigned in 1937 when it be
came evident Hitler was 
headed toward war.

“Schacht was not involved in the 
planning of any of the specific wars 
o f aggression He was dearly not 
one o f the inner circle around H it
ler. He was clearly not one of the 
inner circle around Hitler. He was 
regarded by this group with undis
guised hostility. The testimony ot 
(Albert) Speer mazi munitions min
ister) showed that Schacht's arrest 
on July 23. 1944, was based as much 
on Hitler's enmitv towards Schacht, 
growing out of his attitude before 
the war, as it was suspicion of his 
complicity in the bomb plot.”

In  acquitting Von Papen. accused 
o f engineering Hitler's rise to pow
er, the Austrian anschluss and other 
diplomatic coups, the tribunal de
clared:

“The evidence leaves no doubt 
that Von Papen's primary purpose 
as minister to Austria was to un-

CU2ZLER

Goeuug, in lar, lar Deuer «lavs, 
was proud o f prowess as wine bib
ber and gourmond.

Bv DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Anrfvst 

The Nuernberg international 
military tribunal has formulated 
what peacemakers for generations 
have been trying to persuade the 
world to accept—that conspiracy 
to commit aggressive war “ Is the 
supreme crime."

It's a notable circumstance that 
the court which makes tills momen- 
tious ruling comprises < representa
tives of the Big Four -America, 

Russia, Britain 
and Fiance. They, 
more than any 
others, are respon
sible for world 
peace.

T h i s  verdict 
should strengthen 
the hand of the 
United Nations in 
dealing w i t h  
threatened ag
gression. Perhaps 
we shall find that 
the benefit to the 

DEWIII MACKEhZKu.N. may be 
mainly psychological for the time 
being, until the great powers get 
through scrapping among them
selves. As things stand, any one 
of the Big Four—plus China—could 
block' action against an aggressor 
by exercising the veto right which 
Russia lias been employing so free
ly in all sorts of Circumstances in 
the security council. However, the 
tribunal s verdict that he wages of 
aggression is death should provide 
our new peace organization with a 
potentially powerful weapon.

Punishment of the individual 
conspirators is calculated to be a 
mighty deterrent to future aggres
sion. Of course Germany's fearful 
beating has been a terrible lesson to 
the nation as a whole—and to the 
rest of the world, for ttiat matter— 
but such blanket punishment is too 
impersonal. We needed to deal with 
individuals to bring the thing home. 
As the verdict said:

'C rim es against international 
law are committed by men — not 
by abstract entitles— and on’y by 
punishing individuals who com
mit such crimes can provisions 
of international Jaw be enforced.”  
The Nuernberg verdict on indivi

duals will be remembered long after 
Eerlin has been rebuilt and folk 
have forgotten that it was laid in

P A G E  4 P A M P A  N E W S

4 Counts Named 
In World Court 
Against Germans

NTORNBERO— (JP) —The counts 
In the indictments on which verdicts 
were'returned today by the interna
tional military tribunal:

Count 1—Cinspiracy to commit 
acts named in the other three 
counts.

Count 2 — Crimea against the 
peace, namely: Planning, prepar
ing, initiating or waging aggressive 
war.

Count 3—War crimes .namely: 
Violations of the law* or customs 
o f war.

Count 4 — Crimes against hu
manity, namely: Murder, exter
minations, enslavement, deporta
tion or other inhumane acts 
against any civilian population, 
before or during the war; or per
secutions, political, racial or re
ligious.

Tuesday, Oct. 1, 1946

Dr. Hjalmar Schacht
durmlne the Schuschnigg regime and 
Strengthen the Austrian nazis for 
the purpose of bringing about the 
anschluss.

“To  carry out this plan he en
gaged in both intrigue and bully-

Fates Related To Henchmen
(Continued hioin j-'a«« l>

war crimes and crimes against hu
manity.

The three who were freed' by the 
court were Mjalmar Schacht, for
mer German economics minister 
and reichsbank president; Franz 
Von Papen, long-time German di
plomat; and Hans Fritche, onetime nthhi«-* 
deputy propaganda minister. 1

There was a possibility, however, 
that all three might be arrested by
German authorities upon their r e - ; .. . . . . .  -  - — —
lease to be tried before denazifies the h u  Personality
tion courts j find the greatest driving force in

Legal authorities here expressed rt™,reif_h next Hitler when nazi- 
the opinion that all three could oe l r, ° " e^ , . Goer1'ng ,laS
held and tried by these courts as I per,laps. bJ*tcr than any
top-ranking nazis if the German ?:1, hhe,a?c,use?; t,t?e st<:rn reall‘ties of the trial. He has from the

I start taken a practical view of tile 
1 situation, and never has had any 
other idea than that ultimately he 
would hang. So he concentrated 
on trying to whitewash the relch.

T O  D IE

The outstanding figure among 
the condemned is former Reichmar- 
shal Hermann Goering—just as he

: '

courts operating under current de
nazification laws so desired.

The tribunal struck hard at Goer
ing tn its conclusions, declaring the 
former reichsmarshal’s guilt "is uni
que in its enormity.”

“The record discloses no excuse 
for this man," the tribunal said.

O f Hess, the tribunal had this to 
say

That Hess acts in an abnormal 
manner, suffers from loss of mem
ory and ,i.as mentally deteriorated 
during this trial may be true. But 
there is nothing to show that he 
does not realize the nature of the 
charges against him or is incapable 
of defending himself. There is no 
suggestion that Hess was not com
pletely sane when the acts charged 
against him were committed."

Kibbentrop was styled by the tri
bunal as the willing tool of Hitler, 
but the opinion convicting him of 
all four counts ldded: “ I t  was be
cause Hitler's policies and plans 

I coincided with his own ideas that 
1 | Ribbentrop served him so willingly 
j to the end."

Frans von Papen
ing. But the charter does not make 
criminal such offenses against poli
tical morality.

j The court brushed aside as “ un- 
I true" Ribbentrops defense that 
Hitler made all the important de
cisions.

The tribunal consumed almost a 
thousand words in dooming Keitel, 
who gulped, lowered his sharp Prus
sian chin a moment as he listened

T**e V?bunal /®und that Fritsche) and thpn stared 5iankiey «head
Tile court .¡aid Keitel never deniedtwice attempted to suppress Julius I

Strelcher’s anti-Semitic publication 
and did not urge persecution of the 
Jtews.
' " I t  appears." the court said, "that 

sometimes made strong

Ills connection with various acts of 
Hitler's regime, and then added: 

"His defense relies on the fact 
that he is a soldier and on the doc
trine of 'superior orders.’ prohibited

Nuernberg courthouse, where an assemblage o f judges and prosecutors has Just handed down the first 
conviction of criminals against international peace. These trials, which have extended for months and 
hundreds of thousands of words, to be the most historical ever held, were heard on the third, floor,
center section. i

T O  D IE

Col.-Gen. Gustav Jodi
Séàï

Dr. Wilhelm H. Frick

in a program involving the murder 
o f at least 3.000,000 Jews.”

Wilhelm Rrich, bullet-Readed fol
lower of Hitler since )923. was des
cribed bluntly as “an avid nazi, al
ways rabidly anti-semitic" and 
drafter of the infamous Nuernberg 
decrees against the Jews. The court 
said he was responsible for policies

by article eight (of the tribunal s in occupied Czecholovakia and the

statements of a propagandistlc na
ture in his broadcasts. But the tri
bunal Is not prepared to hold that 
they were Intended to  incite the 
Oerman people to commit atrocities 
on annquered peoples and he cannot 
be held to have been a participant 
In the crhr.es chaiged.”

Sconlmasters Will I 
Take Training Course

Dooutmaster’s training course 
iold its first session at 7:30 

»y in the commissioners’ 
d ty  hall. Scout Executive 

Will show a technicolor 
ng the beginning of 

In the U. 8. A. Main topic 
first session will be the 

als o f Scouting, com 
and tioop O .J M  i  
to attend the i on if

.CLUB  TO *  
kChes.1 

¡the

charter) as a defense.
"There is nothing in mitigation, 

here crimes as shocking and exten
sive have been committed conscious
ly, ruthlessly and without military 
excuse of Justification."

Hangman Heydrich’s gestapo suc- 
ces.sor. Kaltenbrunner, kept nod
ding his head as Jutice Lawrence 
read his conviction. He still looked 
the toughest man in the dock.

The tribune l, while acquitting 
Knltenbrunnei of conspiring to 
wage aggressive war, castigated him 
for crimes against humanity and 
war crimes.

"He had undoubtedly visited 
! Mauthausen (concentration camp)," 
I it said, "and witnesses testified that 
he had seen prisoners killed by var
ious methods of execution—hang
ing, shooting in the back of the 
nock and gassing—as part of the 
demonstration.” *

Dealing with the gestapo chief’s 
denial that he signed many orders 
sentencing thousands to death, the 
tribunal said, “ it is inconceivable 
that in matters of such importance 
his signature- could have appeared 
so many times without his author
ity.”

Rosenberg adjusted his spectacles 
and wriggled nervously as the tri
bunal turned to him.

"Rosenberg is responsible for a 
system of organized plunder of 
both public and private property 
throughout the invaded countries of 
Europe," the tribunal said. "Rosen
berg had knowledge of the brutal 
treatment and terror to which the 
eastern peoples were subjected."

Justice Biddle then turned to 
Hans Frank, thet ough hatchet man 
who ruled Poland with blood and 
iron.

While finding Frank innocent of 
plotting aggressive war. Biddle in 
measured tones declared: " I t  is also 
true that Frank was a willing and 
knowing participant In the use of 
terrorism In Poland, in the econo
mic exploitation of Poland and in 
a way which led to death by starva
tion of a large number of people;
dl porta Uon 
laborers o f

Genua ntzation" Idea elsewhere 
"He had knowledge that insane, 

sick and aged ¡jeopie, ‘useless eat
ery,' were being systematically put 
to death," the verdict asserted.

K P f lD N
1340 On Your D ia l

TUESDAY
r.:00—Hop HarriKtin.

6:15—Virgil Moll.
5:30- -Captain Midnight.
5:15 Tom Mix
(j:Oö— Pulton Jwvwin, Jr. >

Luiu ’n Abner. 
f»:3# Arthur Hole.
Cr4it- Inshl«* of Sports.
7:00 lender Arrest 
7 ---Adventures of the Falcon.
R:0(l Thin I* Our Duty.

To lie Announced.
8:30 ‘American Forum of the Air. 

Muwic.
9:3#—'Tribute to AI Jolson.

10:30—Dance Orchestra.
10:65— Mutual Newscast.
1Y:00 Hood Xight.

WENESDAY 
0:30—1340 Kanch.
7:15—The Open Bible.
7:4ft—Sports and News.
8 :«H>— -Frasier Hunt.
8:30-Shady Valley Folks.
8:35—Moments of Melody.
9:00—Once Over Lightly.
9:15— l ’ampa Party Line.
9:30- Say It With Music.

10:00-—Cecil Brown.
10:13—Tell Your Neighbor.
10:30— Songfe in a Modern Manner. 
10:45—Victor -H. LlntHnhr.
11:00—dfeorye Putnam.
11:15 The Coke Chib. .
11:30—J. L. Swindle, News.
11:45—Quaker City Serenade.
12:00- Irma Francis.
12:13—A1 Donaldson News.
12:30—Dinnerhell Jamboree.
12:43—John J. Anthony.
1:00 —Cedric Foster.
1:15—«m ile Time.
1:30—Queen for a Day.
2:00 - Heart's Desire.
2:30—Bobbie Norris.
2:43—Jackie Hill.
3:00—Krskine Johnson.
3:13—The Johnson Family.
3:30 Danny Steuber.
3:43—AH Uequest Hour.
4:30—Adventures of the Sea hound. 
4:15—Buck Hogers.

NEW  YORK (A*) — Prevented by 
events from beginning its eighth an
nual exclusive World Meries broad -

wKm: 4k
MURDERED BY THE GERMAN8— German civilians, at those abort, 
a—  fo-w)| kv American occupation fore*» to walk past the bodies 
of hundreds ef victims of German cruelty. Above, they walk by the 
bodies of 29 Jewish women starved to death by German 88 troops in 
n Mw-mite march serous Czechoslovakia.. It was for such crimes the

caxts as planned tomorrow, MBS non*. 
Ihelexx in putting on hanchall thin 
week. the Urooklyn-St. Louis playoff. 
That series was xchodiiled to »tart to
day at 1:30 p.m. <CBT) from St. Louis. 
It will be continued , from Brooklyn 
Thursday, and Friday, if need be.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Rudy Vallee Show; 8:30 Date 
With Judy; 0:30 Red Skelton Comedy 
. . . CBS—(>:S0 American Melody; 7:30 
.Mel Blanc Comedy; 3 Vox-Pop; 9 Go«l- 
-frey’x Talent Scoulx . . . AnC—7:30 
Henry Morgan Show; 8:30 Conceit 
Time Final runx an hour; 9:30 lloosi- 
er Hop . . . M BS- 7 Under Arrest, 
drama; 7:30 The Falcon; 9:30 Trlbnte 
to Al jolaon. Bob Hope and Other».

TOMORROW ON NETWORKS
NBC—9 a.m. Jnek Berch Show; 12 

noon Skefehex In Melody; 0:15 Tropl- 
ealKchoex; 8:30 District Attorney; 11 
a.m. Hnooky LanNon Show . . . CBS— 
9 a.m. Joe Power* of Oakville; t l  a.m. 
Kate Smith Speak»; 3:30 Kenny Del- 
mar program; 7:30 Dr. Christian 
Drama; 10:30 Invitation to Music . . . 
ABC—10 a.m. Hollywood Breakfast; 
3:15 p.m. Try and Fipd Me Quis; 7:15 
LaOuarrila Comment; 9:30 Karl God
win . . . MBS—8:15 a.m. Shady Valley 
Folks: 11:30 a.m. QOaker City Sere
nade; 8:30 Yom Klppur program.

I f  you have one of the new elec
tric ranges you'll be interested in 
knowlung that speedy-cooking por
celain enameled u.enslls are espe
cially efficient for cooking on these 
stoves. The flat bottoms of the por
celain enameled pots and pans con
tact heat more efficiently, and the 
smooth, glass-like surface assures 
even heat distribution when food 
is co6ked on any type of range.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Tow n s.

The City Council of PTA School
of Instruction will be held Thurs
day at 2 o'clock in room 219 at Jun
ior high.

Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Phone 
2152-J.*

Attending MrMurray college at
Abilene from Pampa and vicinity 
are Hugh and Harold Longino, Bob 
Black from McLean, and Wesley 
Daniel and Robin Tibbets of Le- 
fors.

New bicycles, boys’ and girls’ 28- 
inch, for sale at Roy and Bob's Bi
cycle shop, 414 W. Browning.*

Word has been received that Sara 
Florence Parker, daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. T . B. Parker, 2220 Al- 
cock. that she was pledged to Tri 
Delta Delta national sorority at 
SMU, Dallas.

For Peg’s Cab. call 94.*
Miss Lucille Duvall, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Duvall, 431 N. 
Hazel St., enrolled in West Texas 
State Teachers college. Canyon yes
terday. Miss Duvall is majoring in 
speech. She is a graduate of the 
Patti Welder high school in Vic
toria where she was a member of 
the National Honor society. Last

veai. she played lead in the play
The House of the Flashing Lights. 

Making the trip to Canyon were 
Lucille's parents and her sisters, 
Tomasene and Mariola, students in 
Pampa high school and Junior high. 
Mrs. Duvall is a former student of 
West Texas State college

Raise your salary. Attend day 
school or night school at Pampa 
Business College, then watch your 
pay check grow.*

Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Buek return
ed home Friday from a visit with 
their son, T/Sgt. Bryan Buck, who 
is stationed at Camp Campbell. Ky. 
They were accompanied by Miss 
Bette Brown.

Christmas Special! Mrs. Koen’s
Studio offers for a limited time 
only, 8x10 portraits only $1.00. Call 
204C •

Miss Hallie Mae Eaton, Junior
high school teacher is in Longview 
Texas this week, because of the ill
ness of her sister.

For complete motor service and 
tune-up, see us or phone 1119. Pour 
Comer Service 8ta.ion. Truck stop. 
Albert Noland, owner and manager.*

Mr. and Mrs. II. N. Clay leH 
Thursday morning for a two weeks 
vacation in Long Beach, Wilmington 
and Hollywood, Calif.

Master Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler. 
We give 8. and H. Green Stamps.*

Mrs. Jean Tucker and her brother, 
Joe B. Griffin were in Amarillo 
Monday.

Wanted—Agent for the Pampa
News in Shamrock. Texas. Also 
boy to sell on the street. Must give 
references. See Mr. Turner at Fry 
Drug at 4 p.m., or write Circulation 
Dept., Pampa News.*

Joe B. Griffin visited his mother 
in Wheeler Sunday.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Y e l
low. Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Som
erville.*

F.rs. Lawrence Sweegart left Sun-

T O  D IE

Julius Streicher

TO DIE

Hans Frank

day night alter a six weeks visit 
in the home of her son, Fred Nes- 
lnge 1123 Mary Ellen.

Have you seen our line of new
aluminum tricycles? Dick Gibbons, 
322 N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Moore of
Henry, Illinois, and Mr. Harry Gal
lup of Sparland, Illinois, are spend
ing a week visiting in the home of 
their sister, Mrs. Charlotte Moore, 
and family. Mr. and Mrs. M. Moore of 
Dalhart, spent the weekend in Pam
pa at the home rf Mr. Moore's moth
er. Mrs. Charlotte Moore.
•Adv.

POLICE CHIEF RETURNS
Police Chief Louie Allen returned 

last night from Mexico City af.er 
attending a two weeks convention 
of the International Police Chiefs' 
association.

NOTICE BASEBALL FANS!LITTLE DIXIE SERIES
FIRST

WEDNESDAY!
GAME IN  

OCTOBER
PAMPA

i N D » 8:00 P.M.

PAMPA OILERS
1946 CHAMPIONS, WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO LEAGUE

HENDERSON OILERS
1946 CHAMPIONS, EAST TEXAS LEAGUE

ADULTS— General Admission .............................. $1.00
CHILDREN— Under 12 Years of A g e ..................... 25c . ■
RESERVED BOX SEATS— E a c h ........... ....................  35c............. ................. ■■ 1 1 1  11

SEASON BOX SEAT HOLDERS —  PLEASE NOTE!
You have priority for your regular box for the SERIES. You may reserve this box by 
calling 900 BEFORE 3:30 p. m. Wednesday, or 1904-W Tuesdoy before 10:00 p. m. 
You con pick up your tickets at Lynn Boyd Lumber Yard Wednesday, before 3:30 p. 
m. or ot Oiler Pork Box Office before 7:00 p. m. We will appreciate your earliest 
possible notice that you wont these seats.

A D M I S S I O N  T I C K E T S  O N  S A L E  A T

COURTHOUSE CAFE 

FRANK DIAL TIBE CO.

W ARNERS NEK S WEAR 

FATHEBEE DRUG

The Boll Players and Management thank you for your wonderful support 
during*the post season.

PAMPA OILERS, INC.

— -



Oilers Whip Henderson, 5 - 4  in IO  Innings; Play Here
c  n  / ~ \  1n  1 r c  :

Tuesday Oct. 1, 1946 P A M P A  N E W S  P A G E  5 j
a J  1 V a /  1l \  1 :

- — ■__ _______ -__ V

Speer Returns 
To Harvester Lineup

HENDERSON— (Special t—Pampa.'* Oilers are only one game away

The two teams, representing the East Texas and West Texas-New 
Mexico leagues, were enroute to 'Pampa today and will resume their 
series tomorrow night in the Top o' Texas city.

After the Pampans had bunched!

Dixie Series Opens 
In Atlanta Tonight _

ATLANTA— </K> —The first Divio 
series *ince 1942 gets underway here 
tonight between the Atlanta Crack
ers of the South Association and 
the Texas league's Dallas Rebels. 
Game time Is 7:15 p. m. <CST).

Atlanta won a ninth-inning 2-1 
victory over the Memphis Chicks 
here last night in the seventh and 
deciding game of the Southern’s 
Shauglmessy playoff. Dallas lias 
been hanging around for several 
days waiting lor the weather-delay
ed series to be completed.

Probable pitchers arc Shelby K in
ney for the Crackers and Hank 
Oana for the Rebels.

The teams will play two games 
here and return to Dallas fon re
sumption o f'th e  seven-game aeries.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over lit National Bank 
I*hone 1482 fur appointment

JEFF O. BEARDEN
Representing

T H E  F A N K L IN  L IF E  
IN S U R A N C E  CO .

Phone 47 Pampa, Texaa

Why Not Visit Our
B O D Y
S H O P ?
Lei Us Replace

B R O K E N
G L A S S

W e  install glass in all 
m ake cars

C^ngtlete body repair

WE KNOW HOW

Pursley Motor
211 N . B a lla rd  Pho. 113

Co-Captain Bill Speer donned a 
Harvester suit for the first time 
this season yesterday as the Pam
pa Harvesters went through a stiff 
practice session in preparation for 
the game with Vernon here Fri
day night.

Speer, abesnt from the squad 
since the first of the season be
cause of illness, has received a phy- 
ician.s OK to play ball and his re
turn will further raise the hopes 
o'f Coaches Otis Cofiey and Jiggs 
IVnittington, who ure trying des
perately to build a study line and 
a workable backtield out of incx- 
pcrienced material.

A reserve right end last year. 
Speer is one of the birghest pros
pects here in several years. Weigh
ing 175 pounds eve* after his ill
ness, Speer worked out with the 
backs and ends in tackle practice 
yesterday and is also doing some 
work on punting.

With Speer at end, the Harvest
er line will be in better shape than 
it has been since the season started.

Coaches and fans alike liave prais
ed the work of Bill Bain, regulstr 
left end, indicating that Bain may 
keep the post.. Other ends who will 
provide plenty o f reserve strength 
ure Kelly Anderson. Bill Bund and 
Charlie Duenkel. with Tackle Zeke 
Griffin also showing up good in that 
spot.

In tackle practice yesterday, 
Maurice Lockhart, captain and cen
ter, was hitting them hard and low 
along with Buddy Sawyer, Speer, 
Bain and others but Coach Coffey 
was having to remind the tacklers 
to keep their heads up and their 
eyes on the man they were tack
ling.

The Harvesters will continue their 
heavy workouts today and tomor
row, tapering o ff Thursday with a 
light drill.

Still limping yesterday was first 
string Guard Richard Scheig, who 
received a slight injury last Friday 
in a scrimmage game. Scheig took 
part in practice, however, and is 
expected to be ready to go Friday.

five hits for a 4-0 lead in the second 
Inning last night. Henderson came 
back with a single run in the lost 
half of tiie frame on a homer by 
Loyd Pearson, scored another in 
the sixth on a walk, a single and 
a fielder’s choice and kno'ted the 
count in the ninth on an error by- 
Tory  Range and a circuit smash by 
Johnny Chigligri.

Pampa's winning score in the ten
th resulted from a single by Jack 
Riley, a sacrifice by Virgil Richard
son and a single by Range.

Warntn Hacker, tall righthander 
went the route for Pampa, giving 
up only three hits in the first five 
innings. Jake Chrstie started for 
Henderson but was relieved in the 
second by A1 Lawson, who was tag
ged with the defeat.

Two southpaws, both aces of the 
respective mound corps. m »y start 
at Pampa tomorrow night as the 
West Texans attempt to conclude 
tlic series.

Manager Grover Seitz of the

St. Louis Favored 
To Capture Series

Scott's 
Scrap Book

By SCOTT RAFFERTY
Jack Davis. Pampa Junior high 

grid coach, scouted Vernon’s Lions 
in their two games tills year and, 
among other things, reported that 
the Lions made a total of only three 
first downs in the two games, also 
failing to score in losing to Altus 
7-0 and Sherman 18-0. but we fig
ure the Harvesters can Just forget 
that part of the deal. The Har
vesters won't be playing Vernon's 
record- they'll be playing Vernon's 
team.

Then loo, Vernon lias had some 
good boys out of the lineup due to 
injuries. Most of them will be back 
and the Lions are bound to be 
tougher. In fact, they could be too 

Pampa nine will probably send Lefty j tough if the iocal gridders let them. 
Bill Garland to the mound while1. ______

By JACK HAND
ST. LOUIS—IIP)—Throw out 154 

games and a 14-8 season edge for St. 
Louis over Brooklyn and start the 
real ISM National league race today 
as managers Eddie Dyer and Leo 
Durocher match wits and strategy- 
in the opener of a three-game tie 
jlavoff—the first ever held in major 
engue baseball.

Howie Pollet, the Cardinals’ ail
ing No. 1 hucler, probably holds the 
key to the situation the aching 
muscles of his left side. The slender 
iouthpaw has been poison to the 

Brooks.
Lyer won't know if Pollc-t, who 

has been knocked out of the box 
by Chicago in his last two starts, 
can take his turn until he lets him 
warm up in the sportsman park be
fore the game, which starts at 1:15 
(CST). ' I;

I f  he’s "right,’' Pollet will pitch 
and Card supporters who have made 
their favorites a surprising 13 to 20 
choice will breathe more easily. II 
not. Dyer will fall back on Murry 
Ek-lcson. n wiry iglithander who has 
beaten the Dodgers three times anti

Boss Ray Hunicut of Henderson Is 
expected to nominate Elton "Slick" 
Davis, who lost to Garland 4-1 last 
Saturday night ‘n the series opener.

Garland won 23 and lost eight 
during the regular season while Da
vis was compiling a record of 2b 
wins and six losses.

Pl.A VER 
«U .y, 21) 
liairfrnaii. ss . 
Soil*/, If 
ftileÿ, «*-31» 
Richardson, lb 
Range, .
Fortin, rf ... 
Johnxton, If 
ImI.O'A, If .... 
Zffrolman, c 
Hacker, 1»

PAM PA
A ll R II O A F. 
. \ 1 I 4 1« <•

I

California has 76 junior colleges, 
more than any other state.

Ilome of 
Better

Bbne Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
US W. Foster 
D. W. Sauer

Expert washing, polishing 
ond waxing, aiso tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
(24 S. Ctiyler Phone 37

C3

P A a ^ y T T U U U /

Richard Drug
f  O  ?  VV Ktny j r t i i l /  F k o . ? Z A O

Totals ............... . 4» r. 13 so 20 1
HENDERSON

PLa VER -  a b  r  h  o  a  e
Olive, lb ................. . 4  1 11« 2 «
McClung, 3b .......... 4 0 1 0 4 0
Munnlcutt, 2b ..........  4 0 0 4 5 0
Martin, rf ............... 5 0 0 2 0 0
Mlone, ef ................  3 0 .1  2 0 0
Pearson, If .............  4 2 2 0 0 0
Ohlifllirri. ss ...........  4 1 2 0 5 0
Demma. c .............  4 0 1 4 2 0
Christie, p .............. . 0  0 0 0 0 0
Lawson, p ............... 3 0 0 2 2

Totals .................... 35 4 8 30 20 0
PAM PA . ..............  040 000 000 1—3
HENDERSON ......  010 001 00 2 0—4

Runs balled In—Harrlman 2, Riley, 
Range, Johnston, Hunnicutt, Pearson. 
Chigligri 2. Two base hits—Fortin,
Johnston, Harrlman. .Home runs— 
Pearson. Chigligri. Saeri flee—Rich
ardson. Left on l>ase—Pampa 9, Hen
derson «  Double plays—Range to 
Oley to Richardson; Harrlman to Otey 
to Richardson; Fortin to Riehardson. 
Bares on balls—Hacker 5, Chrlstl 1, 
latwson 1. Strikeouts Hacker 6. Chris
tie 2, Lawaon 2. Hits and runs off— 
Chrlstl. « hits, 4 runs In one and two- 
third» innings. I/M M  plteher—Lm - 
son Empires Sandt. Atkins, Mua- 
tftehia, Rabe and Craig-

Bucks Will Battle 
Wolves There Friday

W HITE DEER— (Special) —Since 
Spearman has canceled its football 
schedule, the White Deer Bucks 
have matched a game with the Dal- 
hart eleven Wolves there next Fri
day afternoon.

Smarting under the worst defeat 
in many years, and the worst in 
Coach Tyson Cox's coaching experi
ence. a 51-0 setback administered by 
the Hereford Whitefaces last Friday 
night, the Bucks will be out to re
deem themselves and should put up 
a good fight.

The team now has An open date 
on Oct. 25 and Coach Cox would 
like to contact an opponent for that 
date.

News Want Ada Get Resalts!

Pampa is up against some pretty 
big odds this year. Nearly every 
team on the Harvester schedule 
from here on out is loaded with 
high-powered talent and its going 
to take a lot of effort on the Har
vesters’ part to win.

Maybe the Pampa-Vcrnon game 
doesn’t command much attention 
from the experts, but it should com 
mund the full attention and respect 
of every boy in a Harvester suit; 
either that, or that boy who over
looks this game shouldn't be wearing 
that suit, now or later. There’s no 
excuse for laying down on the job 
in football and its usually not very 
hard to see which boys are. We 
haven't seen it yet this year and we 
really hope we won't see it—for the 
sake of the team, the boy and the 
school.

As the old saying—our favorite - 
goes; “ . . . And when the Great 
Scorer comes to write beside your 
name. He shall record, not that you 
won or lost, but how you played the 
game".

Coaches Having 
Trouble in SWC 
Football Circles

lost once on relief.
There is no secret in the fact 

that Dyer has pointed his Cardinal 
club for Durocher's club all season 
leng. He confided beiore the season 
that "Brooklyn is the team to beat."

There is no key figure holding the 
fate of the Dodgers’ master plan. 
It Is based on Durocher's hunches 
and uncanny ability to rail on tlu- 
right men at the ripe time. Brim
ming witii confidence, as usual, 
the Dodger manager has picked 
Ralph Branca, a 20-year-old colle
gian from Mt. Vernon, N. Y.. to 
hurl the vital game. Branca has 
been extremely effective against the 
Btrds.

Durocher’s prize gamble of the 
year involved Branca in his last 
start against St. Louis, on Sept. 14.

Branca spun a three-hit. 5-0 shut
out. It  was the kid’s first complete 
game of the year.

The first game it a "big one” for 
the Redbirds, just as every game 
has been for the past three weeks. 
This really is one they have to win 
for a flip of the coin sends them 
back to Brooklyn for the second 
game Thursday and a third game 
Friday, if necessary.

Unlike the world series, the play
ers do not share in the receipts of 
the play-off games, but President 
Sam Breadon of the Cards an
nounced his players would be paid 
o ff for the week on a pro-rata basis 
of their .reason’s salary.

KPDN Broadcasting 
Playoff Contests

Radio Statuiti KPDN is carrying 
broadcast of the Brooklyn-Kt. 
Louis baseball playoff through 
facilities of the Mutual Bro;.least- 
ing system.
Thursday's broadcast, from Eb-

bets field 
at 12:15, F 
game Is 
broadcast 
day.

Brooklyn wW start 
ipa time. I f  a'third 

R will ateo he 
P.bbets field FH

The inventor of the miner's—or 
Davy lamp — was Sir Humphrey
Davy.

RHEUMATISM
ond ARTHRITIS

I  suffered for years and am ao 
thankful that I  am free from pain 
and able to do my work that I  will 
gladly answer anyone writing me
for information. Mrs. Anna Pwutz, 
P. O. Box 825, Vancouver, Wash.

Pd. Adv.—NUE-OVO Laboratories

DR. 1». J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 288

WATER WELL SUCKER RODS
We have a good stock of 
BLANK WOOD SUCKER 
RODS (without couplings).

HOUSTON BROS., he.
L U M B E R  A N D  B U IL D IN G  M A T E R IA L S  

Phone 1000 420 W est Foster

Your D ea le r

Invites you to visit thelt 
modern and well equipped 
service department

Let us help you with 
your auto worries.

t  Prompt Service 
•  Free Estimate

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Frost Phone 130

R E X Opens Tomorrow 
T W O  B I G  D A Y S

A d m : 50c
(  lv*nl T a  v  1

WEDNESDAY
October

THURSDAY
October

vr 41

A PICTURE YOU WILL NEVER FORGET!
“ WHO’ S THAT FE LLO W .. .  
DAHCIHG WITH MY GIRL?”

ALLEN couldn't believe hit own eyes. Joan had always 
been hit girl-friend . . .  they grew up together . . .  hod 
Cokes after school . . :  attended parties together — » 
then o handsome new-comer 'tagged' Joon at the 
spring dance . . .  and alt sorts of trouble followedIX 
story so human . . .  so Important, YOU MUST tee HI

"Wkat's Wrug With TW 
Fatten la This Ten— 
Ara Tkey BM7"

IIC  PRODUCTIONS
presents

By MAX a  SKELTON 
\P SU ff Writer

Injuries, ineligibility and resigna
tions are plaguing five Southwest 
conference ttkMJa8.H teams and in
dications are that only Texas and 
Rice, tabled to battle It out for the 
conference crown, will be at full- 
strength for Saturday games.

T. C. U„ Texas A. and M„ S. M. U. 
and Arkansas have a total o f 12 
players on the hospital list and the 
Fort Worth Progs have lost two ad
ditional men because of scholastic 
ineligibility.

Frank Kimbrough, coach of Bay
lor's Bears at Waco, revealed last 
night that M. L. (K it) Kittrell, 
quarterback for the 1941 and 1942 
Bear elevens, has turned in his uni
form.

Baylor officials said that Kittrell, 
is resigning, indicated that he felt 
he was not getting in enough play 
ing time. The Bears have broken 
even in their first two games, de
feating Southwestern and losing to 
T. C. U. They will be idle this 
week.

T. C. U. followers received one 
good bit of news last night, how
ever, with the announcement that 
Billy Hale, til-conference center 
and former Texas Tech player, will 
become eligible for 1946 competition 
on Nov. 1.

Injured Frogs are Dave Bloxom, 
fullback and Tom Bishop, regular 
blocking back. Uloxom received a 
knee Injury in Saturday’s confer
ence lid-blaster against Baylor and 
BL'Jiop turned un with a hip bruise.

Pete Stout, 202-pounder from 
Throckmorton, has been shifted 
from tailback to Bloxom's spot.

Lost to the Frogs because of scho
lastic difficulties were John F*oi- 
zin, a guard who started the Kansas 
game, utd Wayne Roberts, back.

Arkansas, T. C. U.’s opponent this 
Saturday, has two men out of ac- 
Uon and it is doubtful whether 
cither will play against the Frogs. 
They ate Herman Styles, an end. 
and Howard Hughes, a bark who 
has been out since the Northwestern 
Louisiana game two weeks ago.

Matty Bell, upon returning from 
Philadelphia yesterday with hit 
Mustangs of S. M. U., said ends 
Herald Clark and Grady Martin. 
Guard Eric Lipke and Center Lloyd 

UP in

A New HOLLYWOOD Rsleoto 
With on AU-STAR Hollywood Cast

fradicud by J. S. ioixy and Kreg.r t.bb • Ofig- 
' I Icrggn Story by Mildrod Mom • Suporviaod by 
. «•y Sorr.-ly • D>r«cttd by Wo. Moodloo * 

Original Muntal tear# by tddio Kay • Modliol 
Sections Cupervltnd by Outstanding Modical and 
Hoctlt» Authorities.

SEE FOR YOURSELF!
Ivory growing Bov and GW , . .  Every Man 
ond Woman . . .  Ho* the right to know the 
full truth about hygiene problems. Here, 
they ore all presented —  in a clean, moral.

n u n  is i AT ALL I

ELLIOT FORBES

the Temple game, will miss the Tex
as clash At the Dallas Cotto Bowl 
Saturday night.

Ball also Indicated that blocking 
back Toadle McClintock, who miss
ed the Temple game, may not play 
against the Red Raiders.

At College Station, the fullback 
nosition is giving Ooach Homer 
Norton trouble. Willie Zapalac left 
Saturday's Alamo stadium battle at 
San Antonio with a knee inlury and 
his understudy. Ed Sturgher, was 
badly bruised.

On the Aggie limping list were 
Leonard Dickey, tackle, and cen
ters Bob Gary and John Knight. 
Ed Dirtek also turned up yester
day with a bum knee.

Texas who gets its roughest test 
this week against Oklahoma A. and 
M.. Is in excellent condition for a 
game that U being rated tops in the 
nation.

Jess Neely at Rice, admittedly 
disappointed over tne 1». 8. U. set
back but Justly criticlxlng the wea
ther more than his players hopes 
that Saturday night's Southwestern 
game will gl*e Wls feathered flock 
an opportunity to see action on firm 
ground. •- U ....  m ...................

There are more than «85.000 
buildings W New York City.

W A R D S  A R E

Ready for 
Cold Weather

A R E  Y O U ?

SNUG-AND-WARM WOOL 

PLAID COSSACK JACKET

Defy frosty w«oth«r! Just slip into a cos- 
sock style jacket. There’s plenty of room 
underneath for a sweater. Boys like the 
short length : : .  the jiffy zipper fastener at 
front. Unlined. Has two pockets New 
and re-used wool fibers are blendea **«• 
dark plaids. Sizes 10-16.

C/d U y  8 0 »  %

Melton Pea Coat, 
Able Seaman Stylo
Cop lad from ttw Navy'* : i i

worm.

tor young londiubbart, 4- 
10. Navy Mu*. / L 47

Bays' Boltod-lack 
Cossack Jacket
C_|;J Lm.L «umili«r nnilooiia color dock, collar ana

ffinfrf», t - - ,1*L g.|Aftjls ifvw i conrrair wan piota 

front. Zippor doting. Worm 
•Mng. 4 to 10. £ 9 8

Sheepskin Lined 
Wool PleM Mackinaw
f t  a baautyl Warm rfwap- 
*Mn and canon «anaal In-

«tyUv 4 la 10. 11 1 »

W ool Plaid I

V. 10 to 1«.

Usa your credit. Thousands 
e l other Mams ara a vaila bla 
through our catalog departmsnt.

ftp s  <■

r * ÌÀ .L S



REAClMfe ÄDCM -1 MEAM, ITA
LOCKS? IH- VCULDYXI MIMO JOST
AWFULLY CCMIM6 CfcVW-1 AMC?3¡-¡' 
LETTI Któ> ME CUT V ------- im T I 1

B ut Thanks Wk  teaching me tre proper approach/

mB ìr e Y n' cam we see >
THAT CRIME 
PICTURE AT THE 
PALACE? ITS 

i CALLED-- >

^THIS GUY FLINT MUST BE QUITE A \  
LAD- THE MURDERER HAD A REGULAR 
ARSENAL AND WAS HOLDING TWO GIRLS 
AS HOSTAGES. FLINT 0IS6UISED HIMSELF 
AS THE GUV'S GATEMAN AND WALKED Y  

. right in o n  h im . r--------—— 1

is remembered ('Tat 1 had promised a certa"! 
tittle girl the biggest ice cream soda in tow

GOU.V, MR. HINT, 
CANT I TELL THEM 
WHO YOU ARE ?

"  GET A LOAD OF THIS/̂ 1 
•TRIPLE HILUBfr (Ü MÄÜÜ2Ü- 
MILLIONAIRE HIJACKER MUS- 
DFfií sjiIEB AMP eftWlUffii 
15 hilled in gum QUEL ay
EX-M/WhE k b s w F j

NOTHING 1 
DOING. FINISH 

VDUR SODA, MAPLE, 
ANO WETl TAKE 

■ON A MOVIE. A
'  YOU'RE TOO 1 
MQ̂ EST. WHY i 
SHOULDN'T t TELL 
HIM YOU'RE VIC 
FLINT? I BET HE'( 

k BE SURPRISED/

I G O - O N L Y  I  L  
H A P P Y - IR SHE.
GO E V E R Y B O D Y  
H A P P Y .' I GIVING 
OPP MY CH ANC E  
TO GO TO HAMMF-RIC/
^ ? L * N A f f  r -

THIS ONE..I CMNOT TBLL. COULD BE-Y HOW ABOUT 
BUT THE MEN I  SEE IN TUCSON LOOK. J THE OTHER OW 
UKE THEM KAW NOT SHAME FOR A VEAR/RNOO WttDI Tl

----------------- — —  ----------------, .— - ' • f  DESCRIPTION m
l j » M i  \\ \ LONG. SHARP NOS

HIGH P ITC Ip
u  J£j ) voice.aho.

'BUT EVERYONE KNOW ELI MOCHO
DOCTA WEB -  EVEN -------
NO... rr WAS NOT HE /  HMM! ^  i— WEIL, HOWABOUT THE

W r  OTHER

AWRISHT, IF Y'WANTA FI ÍMT 
, Ll<f AVVÓMAN, TARE TW* 
V ’ \ AX— AN'HERE'S FIVE 

t ' g o  w it h  i t / a

Of COURSE THERE LL 
K* COAPLAlNiTa, I 
&U.T I’LL HANPlE'Ey

. R iñK 0c*m rt
NEH AW TOR. ELK GMTfr  NOW WE SEt-UfA ’  

BACK FOR. ROUNDUP 
TirÆ, TOU ^  

Jk  BSTCHUfV 5 ä s « »r WELL THEN. WOR%rt*
f iTTLED'l CUT YOU IN F 

HALF-IN16REST IN Ffi
gambling hall-  am

/AND WHAT TÛU \
' cast handle /
I CAN ALWAT6 1 
^SETTLE Wim tHIS1

SIA-íüN,

THF.»
Youto.
BUY «

Norma, i  w/anf
YOU TO KNOW I'M 
not a SMOOCH- 

DATS I

Dottr sea
MOT» BALL., 
NUTTY / >

. ‘RELAX/ Æ
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One of the ironic stories of postwar America concerns 
Robert Smith of Portland, Ore. Bob is 18, and a Mer
chant Marine veteran. The other day he left for Tahiti 
in an 18-foot sloop, all alone. He told reporters that he 
would stay on the South Sea island “ until conditions 
change here.”

A few years ago such a departure would have gone 
almost unnoticed. A sigh of envy for lest youth and lost 
d&ring probably would have summed up the average re
action. But today, somehow, it’s different.

The Japs didn’t get to Tahiti. But they got to many 
islands like it—islands so remote and so little known out
side of fiction that, .before the war, they seemed more 
escapist symbols than physical realities.

But they were real enough, as those Americans found 
who went there in pursuit of the Japs. Maybe Bob Smith 
was there. Anyway, he must have heard a good bit about 
them, as the rest o f us did. These South Sea islands were
n’t quite the “ paradise” we had imagined. There was 
searing heat, we learned, and steaming heat juid drench
ing rains, and bugs and smells and other things more 
uncomfortable than picturesque.

A lot of Americans died in the South Seas. They paid 
a price necessary to free the islands from the threat of 
war and the baleful prospect of Japanese “ co-prosper
ity.” In doing so, they also paid a price to free their own 
country from the same theat.

But their comrades survived to come back to that coun
try, and the homes they dreamed of. They came back 
in triumph to start a new life among their grateful coun
trymen. The world was free, the tyrants were dead or 
defeated, victory was won, and the victors would cherish 
their freedom with greater devotion because of the blood 
that was shed to preserve it.

All that sounds a little effusive and emotional today. gain comn>i or the d. 
But it is the sort of thing that most of us were thinking/huge ditch has been 
a year ago. But not today. Today our minds are full of 
Selfishness and suspicion and recrimination. We fume 
and damn over strikes and shortages. We are beginning 
to resign ourselves to the possibility of another war.

Is it surprising, then, that a lad named Bob Smith,
Young, confused, discouraged and disillusioned, started 
out alone on a 3500-mile journey in a little boat? It 
Shouldn’t be surprising, because we sent him away— not 
our neighbor, or somebody in Washington, or somebody 
else whom we blame for the state of the country, but all 
of us.

We should be ashamed, individually and collectively.
We should be ashamed because too many of us have done 
just what Bob Smith did, except that we haven’t run a- 
way physically. We can forgive it in an 18-year-old kid-, 
who had been promised peace and prosperity and better 
world for helping to fight and win the war. But we stay- 
at-homes, we who are supposedly older and wiser, have 
no excuse.

We have run away, too many of us, by refusing to 
think realistically and unselfishly, by surrendering to pes
simism, by passing the buck. We have forgotten the lives 
spent in liberating those South Sea islands where once 
t>eople used to go to “ get away from it all.” But we have 
created a confused mess out of victory that has sent a 
sadly disappointed boy away from home and a country 
which is still, truly, the land of opportunity and the great
est country in the .world.

In Hollywood
By ERSKINK JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspor.lent

HOLLYW OOD (NEA»—The Body 
—pardon me. Marie MacDonald— 
wanted It definitely understood that 
she no longer wants to be known as 
“The Body."

In  fact, she had Just sent a tele
gram to tl»e new Miss Americk— 
Marilyn Buferd — which read: " I 
hereby bequeath to you the title 
•The body:’ ”

Marie parked the chassis on a 
couch in ner M -G -M  dressingroom 
and explained. ‘ I t  was great pub
licity to get my name known. But 
i$ow It’s hurting me. My name 
comes up tor a good acting role as& a producei^says,

M fifErV®
t u m *  ¿ t/ u / n c L

, MACKENZIE S

By DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

Russia's renewed demand on Tur
key for joint control of the Dardan
e lles-^ » the exclusion of Britain, 
America and other interested pow
ers—raises another dangerous issue 
to threaten International relations.

What interest has Uncle Sam In 
that far-off spot? Well, to sum It 
up in general and non-explosive 
terms, it’s widely held to be essential 
for the security of the United States 
and the rest of the western hemis
phere that an equilibrium be main
tained in the Mediterranean. The 
point is that an overbalancing of 
power there might precipitate an
other war which would drag Sam in 
again.

The Turks, who recentlyfyejected 
this demand which MoscowTiow has 
reiterated, have their chins squarer 
and their military establishment is 
described as on the “extreme alert." 
Natuarlly they don't want war with 
might Russia. That would be In
sane. But they’re tough when they 
get crowded on their own home 
grounds.

Meantime diplomatic authorities 
in Washington have said that the 
U. S. A. and Britain can be expect
ed to back Turkey firmly. This 
doesn't mean that the Angio-Amer- 
ican pair or Turkey are opposed to 
Russia having full rights in the Dar
danelles. On the contrary they have 
recognized that the Soviet Union 
should have free passage through 
this strategic strait. What they do 
object to is any Russian military 
expansion into the Dardanelles and 
any direct negotiations between 
Moscow and Ankara to the exclusion 
of other interested powers.

In short, while Russia. Turkey and 
the other Black Sea states obviouslv 
have a special interest In the Dar
danelles, yet this great waterwav 
a trust of the world at large. This 
global interest has existed the ages.

The Russians long have striven to 
gain control of the Darnellos. T h e 1

____ a source of
Turkish strength for some 500 years, 
and has been the goal of Russian 
desires for a similar period.

The Black Sea. of course, is land
locked except for the winding wa
terways made up o f the straight 
of Bosphorus, the sea of Marmara 
and the Dardanelles—a stretch of 
172 miles which often referred to as 
the back-door of Europe.

l k t  T U U M L
WASHINGTON 

By EUGENE STIRLING
WORRIED—Behind the calling of 

the special labor-management con 
ference in Washington on October 
28 and 29 is a story of grave con
cern over the productivity of the A 
meiican worker and Its effect upoii 
ti e American standard of living.

Federal economists are greatly 
worried over statistical reports that 
show production per man is falling 
off.

Their concern goes beck to the 
basic economic axiom that the stan
dard of living can only be increas
ed by greater production. Almost 
any high school sophomore can give 
you the text-book rule.

POWERFUL — The seriousness 
with which government officials 
tr.ke the situation may be judged 
from the conference planning. The 
bureau of the budget will head the 
meeting. Bureau cffiicals say that 
Is only because it is charged with 
the responsibility of coordinating 
the statistical work of the govern
ment. That’s true, but it’s also true 
that the bureau is one of the most 
powerful arms of the federal gov
ernment.

Associated with the bureau In or-

Common Ground
By R. C. BOILES

So They Say
Peace will come only when peo

ple have learned to perform com
mon tasks in common.—Dr. Edward 
C. Lindeman. professor of social 
philosophy at Columbia university. 

* * *
We have been saying for years 

that education is the way to im
prove society, but we have limited 
education to infants between ihe 
ages of 6 and 21. I f  we want to save 
the world, this program is unreal
istic. The world may not last long 
enough to let the present educa
tional system affect tlic course of 
events.—Robert M Hutchins. Chan
cellor of the University of Chicago.. 

* *' •
We in this safe, prosperous, easy

going, comparatively selfish coun
try, have no conception of what the 
people of devastated countries are 
facing.—Bishop Henry W. Hobson.

I'm
tired o f playing, beautiful. dames 
without ----------

a Body.
“ I  want a c««ancr to act.

M I p t f
without brains.
NO M ORE BATRh n g  SUITS

‘ ‘From now on i- a studio press 
agent interrupted,! ‘'Marie will avoid 
bare midriffs, lo ii-cu t nightgowns, 
and battling suF__ ____ trita.

Definitely,”  s »d  .Marie. "Uve al-

ways worn more clothes on and off 
the screen than any other girl in , 
Hollywood, anyway. But the press' 10 me- 
agents were always undressing 
me.”

We reminded both of them that 
Marie wears an all-white, one-piece 
bathing suit for a scene in her new 
M -G-M  movie, “To Kiss and to 
Keep."

Marie blushed.
"It's Only for a quick little shot," 

she said". “The rest of the time 
I'm  acting, singing, and dancing 
with Gene Kelly. I t ’s the best part 
I've ever had. I  even do a ballet 
number.”

The press agent saw his oppor
tunity—and took It.

“Classic cheesecake—that's what 
Marie ik going to get," he said.

“ Yes,”  cooed Marie, “classic 
cheesecake." ,
A CHANCE TO ACT AT  LAST

Well, anyway, ,The Body -Marie 
MacDonald —wants to prove she can 
act. "To Kiss and to Keep" may do 
the trick.

Just being cast opposite Gene 
Kelly has raised her social stand
ing considerably, she confessed.

" I  must be getting important,"

she said. “ People are saying hello

Marie will file suit for divorce 
from Vic Orsatti, the Hollywood 
agent, after completing the picture. 
They have been separated since De
cember. but he's still her agent.

In fact, she said, “ He's still my 
best friend. He's a better friend 
than a husband."

* * *
Humphrey Bogart's new 15-ycar 

contract with -Warner Bros, at $200,- 
000 per picture makes him the most 
successful serpen, heavy in celluloid 
history.

He may be a private detective in 
his current flicker, "The Big Sleep," 
but he's still the tough guy.

“What's the secret?" we asked 
him.

“ It's simple, brother, simple," lie 
said. "Hard looks, clipped speeches, 
a slouch, short haircuts, tight lips, 
and none of that, romantic looking- 
lnto-space business. That's for Er
rol Flynn, not me.

“Just a touch of bad manners to 
show you didn't have a chance as a 
kid will get you a little sympathy. 
But who wants sympathy? Not me.”

Ihe End Results of Unions
To show how far unions will go 

when they get a monopoly (and all 
unions seek to get a monopoly) I 
want to quote what Rev. George 
W. Brewster of Pasadena had to 
say in the Los Angeles Times un
der the following heading: 
ANOTHER PETRILLO RACKET

‘‘Several months ago the morti
cians of San Francisco entered In
to an agreement with a branch of 
Petrillos Musicians Union. The 
morticians agreed that In the 
event of a funeral in which the 
songs of comfort for the bereaved 
were provided by some friend, a 
charge of $6 must be made for a 
union musician who would 'stand 
by.’

“That to me was a new low In 
labor union tactics—the exploita
tion of death and sorrow by greedy 
and unscrupulous labor racketeers.

“ Having conducted several thou
sand funerals in a rather long min
isterial career, I  knew something 
of the strain and stress the average 
family is under when death enters 
the home. One would have thought. 
I f  the press and air did not launch 
a broadside against such an un
forgivable act, the religious press 
and ministerial associations would 
be crying to high heaven. But noth
ing but silence, long continued.”  

GEO W. BREWSTER, D.D.
Pasadena.
And why should not unions that 

know no rule but force, no law but 
that might makes right, extort 
from the bereaved just as they 
extort from the unfortunate whom 
they keep from advancing by, 
seniority, by limiting apprentices,; 
by limiting the number who dare( 
join the union, and by charging] 
people fees for the right to servej 
God by working?

This habit grows on the power 
on which it feeds. When people dis-( 
card the moral principle that all] 
men are equal before the law, as 
Hoes every labor union they have' 
rio golds as tB human relations; 
they have no sense of decency;! 
they even do as they are doing irj 
San Francisco, make the bereaved 
pay to the musicians' union for aj 
service the musicians do not ren
der.

I f  unions and the practice 
collective bargaining continue, we 
will lose our form of government, 
Unions will eventually tell people 
how they dare worship, what they 
dare read and what they dare say.

Yes, collective bargaining via 
strikes is a violation of the moral 
principle of competition, of ire « 
enterprise, of Christianity.

* *  *

W hat Power To  Destroy!
As an example of how the OPAJ 

can destroy a business by putting 
discriminatory price ceilings on one! 
man's product against another! 
look at the prices Ihe OPA has set! 
on different automobiles.

C. E. Wilson, president of ttirJ 
General Motors Corporation, rc-j 
ports that the OPA ceilings ort 
romparable models of low-priced) 
ears are higher than 1941 prices b)H 
the following percentages: Chev-j 
rolet, 34.4')F: Ford. 45.2%; Ply-j 
mouth, 47.5%; and Nash, 57.6%.

Just think of bureaucrats, inex
perienced, having the right to tell 
different companies what percent
age they dare increase their prire^ 
Any company that was selling fon

1941 M

Peter Ec i ' s  Column "A
POTPOURRI OF NEWS ABOUT WASHINGTON

W A S H IN O T O »_ ,n * A ) -  There 
1$ no record that Henry Wallace as 
secretary o f comjneroe ever met with 
the president o f  the Ü. 8  chamber 
of coniitterw, William K. Jackson, 
or the president o f the National As
sociation of Manufacturers. Robert 
R. Wason. Ttybugh the seèretary of 
commerce Is - supposed to promote 
the welfare ,0f  business, he appar- 
ehtly made ' no attempt to consult 
these two heads of the big business 
organizations, and they never made 
any attempt to consult him 

In alj fairness, the NAM  case 
toay nqt be as bad as It sounds, for 
the N4m  president usually tours the 
«'2unfry and spends little tlme-Jn 

\JY »lh ing;on  With NAM Chairman 
ITa Mosher, Wallace had conferred, 
and with Jackson's predecessor as 
head of the U. 8. chamber o f com
merce, Eric Johnston. Wallace had 
served in the Labor-Management 
conference a ybar ago.

In all thS excitement about "not 
able to get along with the 

state and war deparl- 
to point out that 
is dealing with 

day and op a 
problems—in Ber- 

Tokyo. Seoul. Washing- 
Paris, and ihe United 

at Lake Suc-

no place.

ONLY CONGRESSIONAL 
LOBBYISTS MUST REGISTER

The big loophole In the congres
sional lobbying registration act is 
that it doesn't cover the lobbyists 
who work on the executive, admin
istrative. and regulator)’ branches of 
the government.

Lobbying for or against legisla
tion. before congress is only a small 
part o f the pressure boys’ work in 
Washington. Far more lobbying Is 
done before the government agen
cies which issue regulations and or
ders. Broadening the law to force 
registration of lobbyists who work 
downtown, as well as on Capitol 
Hill. Is being suggested to catch 
more fish.

Congressional lobbyists have un
til Oct. 10 to register with the sec
retary o f the senate and clerk of 
the house, but they're coming In 
slowly.

Sen. Rdbert A. Ta ft of Ohio has 
attacked the Nuernberg trials of 
the nasi war criminals. In a repub
lican convention keynote speech 
criticizing the democratic adminis
tration foreign policy. Ta ft said, " I  
doubt If we can teach respect for 
principles o f Justice by trying men 
for crimes, many of which were not 
crime« wh< i they were committed, 
contrary to all the principles of our 
law. which outlaws ex post facto

•MONTY" MIXES BRITISH AND 
AMERICAN SLANG

Field Marshal Montgbmery, Brit
ish Imperial chief of staff, revealed 
a curious mixture of British and 
American slung dn his visit to Wash
ington. West Point, he said, was 
“getting stuff over" to the cadets 
“Jolly good.

He had a little difficulty under
standing what was meant by the 
(caste system" of officer-enlisted 
man relations, but once it registered 
he said that caste “ cut no ice” In 
the British army.

He said armored force« were 
"l»epped'up” all through the war 
Infantry used to be the qpeen of 
battle, but no “ the old girl’s crown 
has -begun to slip a bit.”

He quoted President Lincoln's let
ter .to General Hooker. It was a 
"nawsty" letter that told him he 
“dldh’t think he was a very nice 
chap,” and also told him "where to 
get 'off."

What Interested some of the U. 
8. officers present on Montgomery's 
visit to the Pentagon was that in 
spite o f his reputa.ion for spit and 
polish and his eight rows of cam
paign ribbons, two of the pockets 
on his tunic were unbuttoned.

Despite organized labor’s opposi
tion to the Hobbs anti-racketeering 
act, and the claims that it would 
put labor in a strait-jacket, only 
three complaints have been filed 
with the department of Justice for

lower limn the others in 
penalized.

The bureaucrats are takln 
away from the public the right 

-appraise tfcc different values o$ 
cars. Can there be anything furs 
I her from free enterprise and 
closer to the Russian system than 
this? This kind of policy, If con’ 
tinned, can only result in a com
plet« Russian system.

ganlzlng the conference Is the de
partment of commerce, which has 
some of the best government econo
mists in the country on its payroll.

And the steering committee in
cludes Henry B. Arthur, of Swift 
and Co.; Charles E. Young, of Wes
tinghouse Electric; Solomon Bar- 
kin, of the Textile Workers of A- 
merlca (C IO ); Margaret Scatter- 
good, of A. F. of L. headquarters; 
Duane Evans, of the bureau of la
bor statistics; Samuel H. Thomp
son, of commerce department, and 
Solomon Fabricant, on leave from 
the National bureau of economic 
researcli as budget bureau consul
tant.

GOAL—The conference will prob
ably not attempt to solve the prob
lem. The meetings themselves will 
probably be pretty dry and devoid 
o f headlines. The goal will be largely 
to focus attention on the problem 
and to get in motion further action 
looking to increasing the efficiency 
of the average working man.

It will be pointed out that the 
greatest prosperity this country has 
known has been largely due to the 
efficiency of the production; that 
America is an auto-riding country 
not because workers were paid well 
but because they produced a tre
mendous amount of auto per man

hour. High wages were a consé
quence, not a cause, of efficient pro
duction.

Speakers will expound the prin
ciple that ever-increasing wages will 
bring ever-increasing prices and, in 
the end, the laboring man will get 
no more for his wages than he did 
before.

DELIBERATE—It  will be noted 
that the steering committee docs 
not include any labor big shots. The 
two labor members are compara
tively small fry compared to Arthur 
and Young, for instance. There are 
no Lewises, Greens, Murrays or 
Reuther; on the committee.

This is deliberate. The planners 
don’t want the whole program tor
pedoed e\en before It’s launched.

Organized labor shies away from 
“increased efficiency’’ like grand
ma from a snake. By long exper- 
perience, labor recognizes “ e ffi
ciency,“ when propounded by em
ployers, as a synonym of speed-up. 
piece-work, longer hours and gruel
ing employment.

But these are not the goals of the 
conference. There will probably be 
definite statements that it docs not 
seek to lengthen hours, restore 
piece-work or to take from labor 
anything it has. Instead, the ulti
mate objective will be to give labor

and everybody else more by Increas
ing production to such a rate that 
things can be made more cheaply. 
I f  successful, then labor would ac
tually get more as present wages 
would buy more goods.

V ILLA IN —As a matter of fact. It 
may be that management, rather 
than labor, turns out to be the vil
lain of the peace. The war Is a con
tributing factor.

Under the stimulus of war, the 
first objective of Industry was to 
get the goods out. No matter what 
it cost, no matter how muóh labor 
had to be used, planes, tanks, guns, 
ships and transport had to be turn
ed out

In many cases, more efficient 
procedures wëre devised. Again, the 
first objective was to speed pro
duction. Increasing individual pro
duction was a secondary objective, 
but only because it provided more 
manpower tor still more production.

Cost-plus contracts, even when e f
ficient methods were Introduced, 
created a frame of management 
mind that won't do to-day.

RESPONSIB ILITY—Furthermore, 
efficiency is essentially a manage
ment responsibility. It  is manage
ment's traditional function to fur
nish machines and techniques to 
produce goods cheaper, and then to 
persuade, with proper Inducements,

labor to function according to plan- 
ning. -

In many cases during the war, 
workers offered suggestions that ma
terially speeded up processes and 
increased production. But the res
ponsibility of accepting these sug
gestions and putting them into op
erations was management’s. I t  was, 
and still is, management's duty to 
use labor and machinery at ~their 
maximum efficiency.

CUPID GOES FARMING
ALBANY. N. Y.—(AV-Cupld bow 

mouth makeup is passe and the 
proper style now is the “watermelon” 
or wide mouth type, a fashion co
ordinator says.

Gail of New York told a local 
beauty trade show audience yeester- 
day that "the cupld bow mouth Is 
definitely out of the picture this sea
son. The correct mouth makeup 
calls for the watermelon, or wide 
mouth type."

We can expect promises o f deep 
tax cuts lp a campaign year, but 
there’s no use in holding out false: 
hopes to the people. I  believe that 
a new tax bill will be written next 
year, but who can tell what reduc
tions can be possible until we get 
the facts?—Chairman Doughton of 
the house ways and means com
mittee. —

'YES.'rfe'M'iy, m is  IS 
ftoO F e -G X  SHARP? THE' 
FKlNC iPKL —

«SPEAK UP, ■>cuwe> LAO/, SCU 
M UST HAÆ A  CbOCO RËASCM TO' 
CALL ME A T  THIS MOU? CF THE 
N lôH T-

Kür AT ALL, I'M  & L A P  Y j j c e  SCK
COM9CIEMOÖUS- 6LA P  TO HELP 
> C U - cd -Lu v w t ? j < ;

I  o n ly  o p  f  WMV Giuste
----------  M E  OUT?

I  NIEVES. 
CAMPAIGNED» 
TO KISS A 
GIRL IN MY 
WHOLE 
LIFE//

th a t to
TEACH lOU 
A LESSON- - -  
TO SHOW YOU
HOWA GIRL
FEELS WHEN A
BOY IS THE

WOLF/

• r a s p u p n g a b l e : "  a r e  y o u  
O U T OF YO U 'M INE?-U ND ER 
QUOTA SYSTEM, YOU ARE ONLY 
SLOBBOVIANJ WITH CHANCE 
TO LEAVE SLCBBOVIA, AND 
YOU NOT Q UN6 fT  ARE YOU 
CRAZY WITH THE HEAT?

FRAN'SMY

ALL
SLOBBOVIA

W HAT

O '

HOSTEEN, WE’RE HERE TO SEE IF YOU y  \NE HAVE MCTUKS 
CAM IDENTIFY THE MEN WHO SOID THOSE/ OF ELI M0CH0 AND 
SILVER BARS WITH Wk.ORION'S MESSAGE f TWO OTHER ESCAPES 

SCRATCHED ON 'EM CONVICTS WHO ARE 
.L MISSING

-

| Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

I read recentiy about the death 
of Minnie Esso, that famous cat 
which appeared | 
for years on the] 
payroll of the 
Standard Oil com
pany. M i n n i «  
worked as an ex-] 
pert jnouser and. 
was paid $4.40 a 
mon;h. In all hen 
yeArs of service 
she got only one; 
raise—to meet the Grade 
increased cost of canned salirton— 
but she made no pleas -to John L. 
Lewis

From her employer's standpoint, 
Minnie was an ideal employee. She 
never insisted on vacations in the 
Catskills or demanded a herring 
and a half for overtime. Her mous- 
ii\p record shows she never struck

B WAU.,1 (AUS? MNAYCKT 
»U C *  A  WVOVCULOUWLY VOW 
VIGUCtt.. WV COULDN'T i

THE. OMVY FVY Mt.THf. 
OVVSTV\ÏW>T( (AM-VVH w»’'«NVmuiTTFlxte, 1
NOW, R O D U W .t  D M *  I  TO TVML 
WAMT TO U W T O  ------
VOU3T YOUR

OF FACT. I 
t  HFN* &W6WT 

«S.FWFCT-

FWtCVWvN \
JUVMWOVA«.

vm oN6 TKF. FLACt'.

O --------- jg K  r ~rp

in sympathy when watchdogs’ Local 
No. 202 walked out.

Maybe cats could be .trained for 
all sorts of jobs. I.even  visualized 
cats for congress, but then I figured 
that wouldn’t  work. When large 
numbers of cats conaregate in one

tn#h**toNih*V(
m of alleged 1
NiK if ban beeil. .|f -#. .« i .Vi p oVvUUUll,

violations 
ed worthy

OeniYi
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED RATES 

(Minimum ad three (-point 11 
1 Day—SSo par Una 
S Pay*—SOc par llna par Oay 
t  Day*—lie  par llna par day 
S I*® P «r Una par day
S Day*—11c per llna par day 
•  Day»—11c par 11 n* per day 
f  Day* (or longer)—10c par Una pm

Manthly Rata—12 
month (no copy cl

■i g g g a a F
— OUR OWN

The Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
taken away; blessed be the name 
of the Lord.—Job 1:21.

CLASS 1......................................... ......
Our own are our own forever; Ood 

hkth not taken back HI* gift; 
They may pane beyond our vision. but 

our soul* shall find them out. 
When the waiting is all accomplished, 

and the deathly shadows lift; 
And. glory I* given for grieving, and 

the surety of Ood for doubt.

We -may find the waiting bitter, and 
count the silence long;

God knowest that we are dust, and 
He pltleth our pain; ■

And when faith Is grown to fullness, 
and the silence changed to song, 

We shall eat the fruit of patience, 
and shall hunger not again.

So sorrowing hearts who dumbly in 
darkness and all alone 

Sit missing a dear lost presence and 
the Joy of a vanished day,- 

Be comforted with this message, that 
o «r  own ar* forever our own,

And God, who gave the gracious gift. 
He takes I t ' never away.

We wish to express our sincere ap
preciation to our friends and neigh
bors who so kindly ministered to 
us during the illness and desth of 
our beloved wife and mother. The 
kind words, deeds and floral offer
ings did much lo help us bear our 
grief. We espeelally wish to ac
knowledge the thoughtfulness o f the 
Kind Christian Church msl the Vet
erans of foreign Wars Auxiliary. 
Mr. W. IS. Itigglu, Cluts. D. Ulgglu, 
Mrs. W. W . Brewer.

"and Found4 —Lottr
at News or Pii. 214»-W. Re-

J f i ç ld  Bible, possibly left 
v In post office, name Joseph 10. 

Neely. Casper, Wyo. Finder please

e  • J f f l "  ^
LOUT—Black billfold, containing dis

charge papers and other imisirtiint 
articles. Kinder return to Nornmn 
J. Grossman, kbit Short St. 1‘1|.g m»-w. _________________

LOST—Pair of ladles' pink plasth 
rim glasses. Reward. Phone Hi 10-_W 

L tiS T—Tool box belonging lo Henry
Parker, boiween 
handle. Friday nlgl

rampa and Pan-
ht■ H i  . 1. t. Return to own

er at Panhandle Roofing Co.. Ama
rillo. or Pli. 27485, Amarillo, or leave 
al Pampa Hews for liberal reward
I  jp if in l Mat I f  ee

W A N TE D ^  Your automotive troubles. 
Husted Garage. 62S W. Brown, 
acrose from Ball Park

Stewart and Son Garage 
407 W . Foster Phone 662
For motor work and radiator repair- 
- lnE Condition your car for winter. 
AVO N ToSS fKTICS—Mrs. Klmo Hud

gins Is now representative for Avon 
Company. Call ordets to 689 or 
1880-

Cornélius Motor Co 
1er— Plymouth

Bear W heel Alignment, complete mo-

p|i W ^ f e t e r _______________ Ph_5l6
WK H AVK  in Stock: Ford grills. 3 

39, 40, 42 and 37 Chevrolet; floor 
mate, front and hack; pick-up and 
truck CU .hions. upholstered like new 
Door panels upholstered.
Clay. Bullock Body Shop

(20 W. F ftttff' _____________Phone 143
Barnes St. Garage Open Now 
For Business. 1015 S. Barnes
General automobile repair. All work 

guaranteed. John Walton and Bill
P o tte r ._________     ■

18 YOUR car using too muoh oil? 
Let ua overhaul It before Winter. 
Woodle’a Oarage. »08 W. Klngamlll.

Lawrence Gulf Service Station 
934 Alcock Phone 9531
Complete aervloe, wash and lubrication

Smdrt & McWright Garage 
703 W . Foster —  Phone 484
Ford and Mercury sleeves, Ford and 

ChMTTolet motors, ’41 Oldsmobile 
motar for wúa We have expert 
enee n a n i« who know automobiles 
Let us pnt
winter drivi _  _____________
. ! . . ¿klnnër's Garage 

518 W . Fost*r Phone 337
Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V - l 
and Model “ A**, and Chevrolet mo
tor*

car In shape for

Eagle, Radiator Shop 
516 W . Foster Phone 547

■4<aHQuality 4- Accuracy 
be

hour, day 
Hawkins.f a h T E

Hykfer.______________________
¡942 h lK V k O b K T  leaving for Long 
Beach this week-end. Can take 2 pns- 

UM9T». Phone 1254-J, _ _ _
URLKY- *40YD. transfer service, lo
cated Ir Texas Evans Buick Garage.

'H E  and moving.
trans- 

bonded. Day
atehL Phone H ._______

Sale a lila hand bills, placards. Tlie

carea ir  -vexas e.vans nuicn u 
Phong 134 for hauling and ma

iV c h f r t r  biT f Tm f k . livestock
port at Ion. Insured and bonded

mo* l| f,»»  ______ ___
ce te  a  R o A L  arwwfer, Ol 
te a s  sad HAW Mexico as

Oklahoma. 
as well aa 

1er. Ph. >14.
INU and moving. 
Phones 2090 and

IV
208 8. Cuvier.
» • j  p J O e e â —5 ™ ™

M. P. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162.

11—-M ale Help
THREE VKTKKANH, free to travel, 

must be neat Appearing and ambi
tious. 838 per week, up, In stall. 
See Mr. Lockipon. Hotel HIIIkom, 7 
to 9 p.m.. Room 9.

Ü2— Femolg Help
fvA N --__
JteadyTo-W  
WAITR!

Alteration Indy 
‘ *gr. IM M. Cuyler.
^ Â N ÏÂ b -C rF H te l

Franklin

Pal-7A1TI
ace. « * «  manager,

g S  FemeTe Help
^ A N T t lD —Young man botween ages 

21 and 23. Also young lady for sales 
work. Both must have high school 
education. No phone calls. White's

I Service
:, water , well repairing, 
L Insurance protection. 

-----  W
airing. Rod* 
(noted . Ph

Cartwright Cabinet Shop
W * do furniture repair on large oi 

email pieces 1900 A lcock. Ph. 1410
and R Paint and Body Shop

us reflnlsh your car like new. All 
cork guaranteed. You can be the 
boss. Prompt service end free estl-

Fneter
f . t r  MAN. Odd

■  1405-J. 804

26— Financial____________
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pgwn Shop
27— Beauty Shops
IM PERIAL BEAUTY SHOP, 321 8. 

Cuyler, now open evenings for con
venience of working ladies. Beau
tiful permanent» given

W H Y NOT enjoy a beautiful Lady 
Aster ringlet end permanent. Mr. 
Yates gives only the better perma
nents, Also tinting
kVE your hair shuped with a new 
Four-Way haircut (registered trade
mark.) La Bonita Beauty Shop. (21 
8. Barnes. Phone 1398, *

IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP. 405 Creet. 
Ph, 1818 for an appointment for 
shampoo, seta or permanent* of «nittyquality.

29— Pointing
6. M. FoO. M. Follis, Pointer 

Phone 278W  412 N. Roberto
*aper Hanging

C ALL 1069W for an estimate on your 
painting and paperhanging Job. 714 

Sumner. Mr. Norman.

loor Sanding
OLD AND NEW  floors sanded and 

finished. Estimates given. E. C. 
•  Ziegler. Ph. 2423-R. Work guaran

teed.
uMOORE'S Floor Sanding. 1 

Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us do your home wherever It 1«.

31— Plumbing owd Hooting
DE8 MOORE will help you with heat

ing problems. Anything made of 
sheet metal, can be done here. 102

SMITH PLUMBING CO wants to 
make your home comfortable for 
winter, Let us check plufnbing and
licatlug appliances. Call :I9B._______

FINE healing equipment Is our busi
ness. expert service rendered on all 
furnaces. Ph. 566J. ICerbow's.

WE ARE LICENSED Butane install 
ers. I f  you need experience and 
careful installations, consider us 
first, then call Phone 350. Builders 
Plumbing Company.

37.— Upholstering end 
Furniture Repair

FOR RENOVATING, repair and up- 
liolstery work nee un. Bland I7|i- 
hnlntery shop, 408 8. Cuyler. Ph. 
1683.

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
NICE stock of Velours, tapestry dam

ask and leatherettes In variety of 
colors. Come In, let us figure your 
Upholstering J o b . _______________
32 AVcnction Blinds

HAVE YOUR Venetian blinds made In 
rampa, ('listoni maile Flexible stoel 
slats. Repair work on old blinds. 
Phone 89-W  or 1887-J.

CURTAINS, lata- panels,, lace bed
spreads, stretched. Tirttlng done. 
Sirs. C. C. Edmlstnn, 2<>5 N. Nelson 
(rear).

FOR (iu iC K , dependable service call 
Tip-Top Cleaners. Pick up and de
livery service. Phone 889. 1409 A l
cock.

FIFTY-7 CLEANERS. Ph. 57. Pick up 
and delivery service. Excellent 
workmanship. 307 W. Foster.

WE AIM to please with our cleaning 
and we're aiming at your full cloth
ing. Rring them to M. A. Jones, 
1117 8. Clark.

35A— Tailoring.
Burns Tailoring Co.

AND HATTER8
Mad* to measure suite and shirt* 

124 8. Frost Phone 480

36— Laundering
Perkins Helpy-Selfy

Steam Laundry. 221 K. Atchison. 1 
block east 8nnta Fe depot. Ph. 405. 
Filtered, soft water. <>|ien 7 to 7. 

CHKNILt.K l>edspreads, blankets, 
fine linens, lace table clotlis and 
your fine silks, properly done by 
hand. Curtains stretched. 841 S. 
Faulkner. Ph. 1520-J. Mrs. J. W. 
Downard and Lottis

MAYTAG Steam Laundry 112 N. Ho
bart. Phone 125. Help-Self, wet 
wash, soft water.
Aflen and Allen Laundry

W E T WASH, help your self, soft 
water. Pick up and delivery. Open 
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 832 W. Foster. Ph. 
784.

ENNIS LAUNDRY, «10 E. Fredrick. 
Helpy self, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone 2598.

WIGGINS LAUNDRY. 505 Henry St. 
Expert finishing, wet wash and 
rough dry. Pickup and delivery,

¿7—̂ Dressmaking
W IL L  *1)0 sowfnj? In my home. Wo 

npt oiali/.o in ehlldren'M clothing- 4U! 
N. Croat. Mi. *70-J. 

tfiiF  p r u  ET Sew Shop and the «am 
ple coats, which will be made to 
your order by »electing lovely all
felt • materials. Sport and tailored 
atylew. 3X1 S. Cuyler Phone 2081.

H ERf'S  GOOD NEWS ABOUT GOOD USED FU ftN ltU RE
(Special price* (h i» week; Sewing machine, washing ma
chine, two circulating healers, S-pieco dining room 
suite. x
New 8x9 linoleum ruga.

IRW IN 'S
509 W. Foster Phone 291

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220

V-B*1U and Sheave*.
Water Hose—new stock.

Try “ Annlte”  the wonder soap. Nothing better for home 
use or mechanics. Cleans without barm.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Timely reminder: Wo can bring your 

flatrd ’ suit« Into ill Ik ncuhoii’m fash
ions

AN Y  MATTRESS can be renovated 
regardless o f conditio* or alia. Call 
Ayers Mattress Co., 817 W. Foster.

42— Building M aterials
G RIFFITH  & W ILLIAM S 

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
^and. gravel, wash rock, re
m ix, shot rock, tile blocks.

44— Electrical Service 
Jackson Electric Repairs

W e rebuild all electric motor* 
____H I N. Frost -Phone 1018___

Billie  M artin —  Noon Sign*;!
Hales and service. Interior Lighting
4(5 8. Ballard Ph J99?

4*— Wold.ng Service
B & B MacfiTWelding Shop

If it can he welded wo can do It. No 
Job loo large or too small.

■1505 W. Ripley Phone 1488

VALUES IN USED FURNITURE
Underwood Noiseless Standard typewriter.
1 oak office desk, S2” x58" top, 6 drawers with lock. 
$67.50.
One 8-plece walnut Veneer dining room suite, $53.00. 

Two 2-piece living room suites, re-upholstered In new 
material, $89.50. 1 platform rocker, rose tapestry, $24.50.

IM PERIAL FURNITURE CO.
119 N. Frost Phone $64

VANDOVER'S
Fruits, vegetables, mill, feeds seasonal fruits, vege
tables for canning. Apples, pears, blackeyed peas, green 
beans, grade 1 potatoes, onions and ripe bananas.

Wholesale and Rétail
641 S. Cuyler Phone 792

RIDER MOTOR CO. PHONE 760
Motor work on all make cars. Leave It up to Ralph 
Chlsum. He’ll do the work right.

Need an automobile? See this 1942 Buick sedanette. 
Radio, heater, low mileage. A  car you’ll love.

SAVE BY W ATCHING OUR D A ILY  SPECIALS
Jackson Pumpkin, 2Vj can  ............................... 19c
Instant Purity Outs. 3 lb. box .................................25«
Diamond Matches, carton ....................,30c
Armour’s Peanut Butter, quart ...................................49«
Clabber Girl Baking Powder, 25 ozs. ......................... 19c

M ITCHEL'S GROCERY & M ARKET
538 South Cuyler Phone 1549

How's Your Automobile Operating?
Bear Wheel Alignment 
Wheel Balancing 
General Repairing 
Shock Absorbers for all cars

McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  Co . 
PAMPA SAFETY LAN E— Ph. 101

ECONOMIZE! SHOP A T  ECONOMY FURNITURE STORE 
GOOD USED SPECIALS

Bedroom suites, dinette suites ami studio couches.

See our lovely line ol gift Hums. _ .

616 W. Foster Phone 535

f a l l  h o u s e  c l e a n in g
Complete rug cleaning In the home or at our plant Wp 
also lay carpets, cut and bind rdgs to fit your fldof needs.

Don't forget your upholstc rod furniture. W e’re masters 
In the art of furniture cleaning.
Venetian Blinds cleaned and waxed.
Floors cleaned and waxed.
All work guaranteed.

PAMPA RUG AND FURNITURE CLEANER

2*.’»-J
H. If. Burq-Jhft

Business—84r.

NOTICE! W ANTED TO BUY!
I f  you have a gun of any kind nr site that you don’ t 
need, now Is the time to get your money back and more 
too. We pay cash and loan money on them.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP— Phone 2102

FIN AL CLEARANCE SUMMER DRESSES
Washable Rayon Prints ...................................... $5.00
Lot No. 1—Reg. $10.98 and up ......................   $1.00
Lot No. 2—Reg. Price to $8.30 ...................  $2.00
Lot No. 3—Reg. Price to $4.98 ..............     $2.00

Girls' Coats, only 3, sizes 8. 9. 10 Reg. $12.98 . . . .  $6.00 
Ladles’ Coat, one only, size 10, Reg. price $19.98.. $10.00

Wool Jackets, only 3, sizes 16 to 18, Reg. $8.98... .$3.00

MONTGOMERY -WARD CO.

INVEST IN HOMES, INCOME PROPERTY AND F-ARMS
Lovely 6-room on Duncan, $9500.

8-room duplex, double batKs, rental In rear, East '  
Browning i
Beautiful 3-bedroom brick. X. Russell. $16.750 

Nice 6-room, newly decorated, basement. 92250 will 
handle.
Two nice 5-room homes. E. Francis.
Flve-rqcm. furnished or unfurnished, close In.
Five-room on Alcock, $6500.

80-acre farm. 5-room house, small orchard.
$0 acres suh-irrtgated land. Price $6000.
Large apartment house, Income $7.50 monthly, $.50,000.
Many other good listings. Goad business and residential 
lots. Your listings appreciated.

C- H. M UNDY, REALTOR— Ph. 2372 
STQNfc-THOMASSON, REALTORS

Good little suburban grocery, doing nice business In 
Pampa. Will sell complete with fixtures, stock and liv
ing quarters. Price $10,500.

Welding shop; includiag equipment and building; doing 
good business; in Pampa.

Six-room, 4 lots, South Hobart, $8500.
Six-room, South Banks, $4750

CA LL US ON OTHER LISTINGS

I. S. JAM ISON, REALTOR AND AUCTIONEER
4-seotion ranch, plenty running water, good grass; 
ranch house, sheds corrals, 5 mi. to stock yards and to 
a paved road. A  real buy at *17 per acre.

Two 4-room houses on one lot. One vacant now. On 
Starkweather. Price reduced.

Two 4-room modern houses on 1 lot on N. Stark
weather. Owner leaving town. Make an offer.

____ 930 S. Hobart Phone 1448

HERE IS ONE YOU W ILL LIKE!
5-room efficiency In west part of town. Priced to »ell.

JOHN I. BRADLEY, REALTOR
Phone 2321 J A fter 4 P. 51.

TODAY'S BEST BUYS!
Just «‘«jinplcted, new home. No finance cliargre« to pa*. 
W ill take late model car a» part down payment.

Lovely 0-room borne, close in, convenient to all Behoof. 
Will take smaller house or car in trade.

Res. Ph. 1264— M. P. DOWNS— Office Ph. 336

WE HAVE PROPERTY OF A LL TYPES TO OFFER
Beautiful 5-room homo near Senior Hi School, floor 
furnaces, one of the r>est built homes in city. Attractive 
back yard, fenced. A home j our family would Ik* proud 
to own, at a price surprifdnj?ly low. See It today.

Sec this beautiful home, 
beautiful enclosed yard,

« fante rooms. »6 ft frontage, 
located on N. Charles St.

Two 4-bedroom homes, best part of city.
0-room rock house, 2-bedrootn home on N. Rusell; 9- 
room modern house; 3-rootn home on South Side. 92100. 
Residence with income property on N. Starkweather, 
$T»7G0.

Some choice building lots.

Ph. 2325-W— BOOTH-WESTON— Ph. 2325-W

ARNOLD AND ARNOLD 
Real Estate Oil Properties
Residence Phone 758 Office Phone 758

Room 3, Duncan Bldg.

7-ruom lirick with 3 bedroom», Venetian blind», living 
ruom and dining room carpeted. Immediate po8»c»»lon. 
Good location. $15.750 00.
4-room modern with garage. Talley Addition. $4200.00.
4- room on Campbell Street, nicely furnished. 3 lots.
5- room new house cm North Nelson.
5-room house, North Russell. $8500 00.
5- room house «villi 3 corner lots, good business location, 
Borgcr Highway.
3-room house on Denver Street. $1500.00.
6- room on North West St. 7-room on East Ktngsmill. 
Duplex on East Browning.
Hotel doing good business, all furnished Ineluding linens. 
We have 2 good businesses out of town. Will show any
time. , .
520-ace farm near Mobectie.
A real ranch on the Cimarron. 2 houses, lakes, lots of 
fishing and wild game.
We appreciate your listings.

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR GOOD SERVICE?
You can depend on our mechanics for prompt, courteous 
service.

Complete motor overhauling, 
alignment, brake service.

motor tune-up, front end

¿5- —Turklrii Botha
Lucille's Bath C linic 

Turkish Bath, Swedish Massage
For the relief of colds, neuralgia 

rheumatism, and overweight, take 
a course of baths and fell better. 
Call 97 705 W. Foster

56—  N u rs e ry
W IL L  KKKP children In my home 

by the hour. 744 East Scott. Ph. 
1699-W.____

57—  Instruction
FOLLOW Abe Lincoln; study at night. 

Then watch your pay check grow. 
Visit P im iu  Business College for 
full Information

220 N.

CO FFEY'PONTI AC CO.
6 - PONTIAC—*8

Somerville Phone 365

DO YOU NEED A FLOOR FURNACE?
Ward's have a complete stock for immediate delivery. 
l>o not wait until «»Id weather Is here. Get one now. 
Save disappointment later bn. 50,000 BTU size $81.00. 
Controls extra.

I f  you are having trouble with your refrigerator, stove,
• washer or radio, call Ward’s Service Department. Tele

phone KOI. The most modem and complete repair sllop 
in I'ampa, ready at all times to give you prompt aria
efficient' service.

Kent a floor polisher at Ward’s. Save time and money.
Easy lo use. Call Service Department. Phone *01.

MONTGOMERY W ARD CO.
TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO. 

International Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

BEAUTIFUL LAMPS ADD SQ MUCH TO THE HOME
Floor lamps, table lamp;, bed lamps, pin-up i 
lamps. Many styles from wlitrli to choose. Beautiful 
colors and designs.

In

e i> <
FOR SALE—Pair box springs Also 

A.B.C. electric washer. HIS Chris- 
tlne.

FOR SALE—Vesta washing machine. 
In good condition. $40, or will trade 
ev#n for good sewing machine. 1006 
South Wilcox.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO
61— Household (Cont.)

Adorns Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Ph .2090
Occasional chairs, rockers, platform 

rockers, occasional tables and end 
tables. W# buy good used furniture.

LARGE DINING room suite, buffet 
table and chairs In lieautlfu) m«- 
lK»«»ny, for sale at 418 Crest.

High School
'017 may qualify for the lief 

mereiai. Industrial, and Cl
Itter Corn
ivi! Berv-■ ligi vini, ululisi r irai, miti V,l > 11 OOr*

Ice positions or for entering COL 
LCOE ny finishing our High School 
Couyse at HOME as FAST as your

os. iso urne wi 
shed Diploms 
Thousand* of 
women .elect

111 permit. No 
atea. All texts

nnd ability
Ño time ____

»lomas. Established 
ambitious men 
the American 

For free Bulletin 
- -  O.
—

FOR SALE Doors. St’ ’ wide. 44 ft. 
track for garage. Bed springs and 
mattreee, cook stoves, breakfast 
tables and chairs. Divan and other 
furniture. 191 N. Wynn St. Ph. 
1880-W.

Mortindole & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
W * buy. sell and trade anythin« at 

W in*. What bar* you?

Stephen son-Me La>  M e p h e n s o n -M c L a u g t
406 S. Cuyler .'TT. Ph

hi in 
1688

V m
' umsl furniture.

IfTNE TROUBLES?WASHING MAC 
We speciallze In rrpalring Maytag» 
but repair any type nf washer. We 
handle Maytag parts and parts 
any klnd of washing mschlne 
buy and sell. Plains Dexter Co.

• M. Cuvier. Phone
Idsicel Ì

FOR SALE Ciar 
pçond condition.

64— Weenp^
FOU HALE -One

» »M5
te for 
i. l e  
»., >91

In

suit;
Jbcket; one field Jacket; 
hoce, sisa 10. 983 8. Nel-

«ub-Vr.

one dross 
two pairs

__son Phone
CHILI*’ «  sise 8 year, blue velvet 

snow ruit In excellent condition. 
Price (9.09. Ph. 1T87-W after 4:20

PAMPA RADIO LAB.. Ï1T W. #bat*r 
For Sale: Four (-vo lt radios, 2 dry 
battery farm radio*. One 16-watt 
amplifier. We buy and trade radios. 
Hales and' service.

--------- fttfio  S t tv t t ---------

119 PA
1lO Soli*. K íérvícp

FARMS. HOMES AND INCOME PROPERTY
Lovely 6-room. 100-ft. front, double garage. 89856. 
Lovely 3-bedroom brick home, (15,760.
4- room modern. E. Klngsmill, $5600.
5- room N. Russell, ((»Ob.
4- room, 3-room and 2-rooin. all modern, on pavumunt. 
Will carry G.I. loan.
2-bedroom, N. Dwight, $38,56.
8-room, two baths, on 7 acres, $12,000.
5- room modern. E. Francis, $6500.
6- room, t block of High School, $10,300.
4-room semi-modern. J lots, $2000.
2-room semi-modern, 11150.
6-room 3 blocks' of High School, will trade for 4-room.

INCOME PROPERTY
Brick bufdnaM building, $1,000 monthly income, $60,000. 
I surge apartment house. $750 monthly income, $47,500. 
Have some good business lot».

FARMS
11'4-section wheat and stock farm, modern improve
ment». 400 acre» in wheat, balance grasa. $67.50 aefe. 
500-acre wheat and stock farm. Gray county, on pave
ment, immediate possession, $35 per acre.

J . E. RICE
Phone 1831

SPECIAL OFFER
Owner feiiving ramp», must sell 2-brdm«m bum»'; new
ly docomted Inside. New roof, floors newly sanded, on 
50xl4t»-ft. tot. «Double garage, back yard feneed. Will 

lake a $5on.Qi) loss on a quick sale.

M>xl4V-rt. lu i« Double

Want to buy some good 
List with me, I buy. 
commission.

gal age, 

milk

baek yard fenced. Will

trade anything on

Duncan Bldg 
r— Radios (C&

J. W ADE DUNCAN

BOH REPAIRED, 
ta do ft with.

1200 scarce 
Ph. 641J. 811

implement Xîo John 
Deere Sales and Service. 
Mock Trucks.

K illian  Bros.
Motor rebuilding. Paris end Service. 

Batteries, complete eterter end gen
erator service.

lfK N. Weed _________Phone 1810
rne Mochine Co. 
Foster Phone 494

Qsboi 
810 W.

New one-way disc. Repair w~Hl 
vv o l  ell kinds

n  M Ilfd lM W .« ,
FOR SALE ■ -One gasoline tank. 1180 

Gel. capacity: large chain tongs, 
well pulling unit, gee stovea and 
other artlciea. Apply Tom’* Place, 
848 Kaat Frederick and Canadian
Hlghwdy. __________________

F o il SALK- I »IMd roustabout truck 
hed. 480 N. Hobart. __________

Electric wafer pressure system
for sale. Al|Ipaco l  
Co. 625 S. Cuyler

Construction

PREW AR premure cooker for sale 
Practically new. Call Day’s Mar
ket. 52* 8. Cuyler. __________

Sc h r a m m
300-foot

paint 
hose.

T Æ r . 11N. nofw*ri.
KOR «  A 

hulklli 
Good

AL&-RIX

'ftiy r fr i

machine a 
0 gallons M

gun,
petal

78- -G rocer ies  & M — t (C o a t .)
iouib American Bananas
Wine»ap Apples, busliel ..........  $8.00
other DellctotM Varieties
Hat more Cranberries, lb...........  81%c
Carrots. 3 bunches ......................... l ie
Galons, sack. $136, It). . . . . . . . . .  >o
New Crop Dried Pinto Beans, lb. 16« 
Nice No. 1 Maryland Sweet Potatoes,

bushel $8.75; lb. ..........   9c
Plenty of nice Canning Pumpkin. 
Depend on us for late shopping hour*.
Day's Fruit & Vegetable Mkt.

We Stay Open 
CLASS 68

Phone 312 
72— Wanted to Buy (Cent.)

W ANT TO BDV Milk pen calves. 25« 
lbs up. Also mixed breed stonkers 
for wheat pasture. J Wade Dun- 
'•»ii. Duncan Bldg. Ph. 312._______ _

W ANTED: 
no buttons, no 

Pamoa Nows.
75— $low

Clean cotton rags, 
khdkis. The

w ip---- ■ i v o e i e
HOY'S FLOWERS arc the appreeD 

ated g ift for every occasion. We 
carry pot plants, cut tlowcrs and 
vegetable planta. 821 E. Brown. Ph. 
1570. _________

Notice to Public! The Public 
M arket, 414 S. Cuyler, 

phone 880, under new own
ership, invites your patron
age We carry complete line 
o f fruits and vegetables at 
at a ll times. Nolen & Bowen.

7$ -S r»¿d rJq , a«* M aiÑ
MAKE IT  A HABIT bo stop and shop 

ter mwceiiaa 
Ph. 9664.

at Lane's Market
meata Oh» K iè  4 M M W
Neal's Market Ä^Grocer^

319 5, G P » I  ■
We are open all day Sunday. 

(Wily on Tuesday

04

Cnnfhloune*. 2 f o r ......
-  megrsnate. e*ch 

h Coceanut. each 
irslmtnons. Ih. . . . . .
■ 4M ok ............-
ra.

JUST RECEIVED 
LIM ITED SHIPM ENT

INTERNATIONAL
BINDER
TW INE

AT OLD PRICE 
$7.80 BALE

NEW M ACHINERY
Row Binders 
7 ft. Mower
2- and 4 Row Cultivators
2- and 4-Row Listers
Heavy Duty Bundle Carriers 

for Feed
Conveyor Bundle Carrier for 

Row Binder
Double Unit Electric M ilker 
15-Ft. Graham-Hoeme Plow 
Tulsa O ilfield Wenches 
600x16 4 ply Impl. Tires 
I '/2-2V1' H P. Engines
3- 5 H .P. Engines 
Pump Jacks 
Truck Engines

FARM SUPPLIES
Grease Guns 
Drill and Plow Disks 
Tire Pumps 
Hydraulic Jocks 
Gasoline Pumps 
Groin Scoops 
Post Hole Diggers 
Tractor Lights 
Hand Tools
Wheel and Gear Pullers 
Sweeps and Chisels

USED M ACHINERY
16x10 McCormick Deering 

Grain Drill 
Reliance Wagon
4- Bottom Moldboard Plow 
Rebuilt Pick-up Motors
i 65,000 BTU Reznor Heater 
1 Vi-Ton Yale Chain Hoist 
3-Ton Gear-Type Chain Hoist 
6 ft. IHC Broadcast Binder
EXPERT SERVICE ON
T  ractors 
Trucks 
Power Units
Trained men, quality work

manship
Keep Your Equipment in First 

Class Condition.
We pick up ond deliver power 

units, tractors, tru cks._____

TULL-WEISS
IN TERN ATlGN Al 
Sales— Service 

Phone 1360
— Hones and Cottle

FRICEÏ

IK
floors, new hoi water ha* i sr 1 
aesloa with sale. »4« S. M B U . 
M8-W,

John Haggard, Real Estate. 
~~ r's lainPh. 909 .

notes.
I buy vendor*!

ICED TO SELL -  Two-yrsr-old 
lioifTs, heavy producers, roan Dur
ham Jersey, one 7-yeor-old cow, 
heavy springer. B. It. Holloway, 613
N. «berta.

JY 4e*A stock. Call 
erlag Oe.>« Mtoa- 12*

èfrii Monti
MARTA Don '  and Giant Gem ever, 

liearing strawberry plants for sale. 
1352 Harlgmd. ~~

It will pay you 
seed wheat cleaned

to have your 
ined and treat

ed for smut at our Kingsmill 
plant. E. F. Tubb Grain Co. 
Pampa, Kingsm ill, Laketon. 
Always in the market for 
wheat or other grains

TW O Treat» rami for sale, another to 
fnwhui soon. 115 E. Albert. I’hotie 
294«W, ____  _____________

90— Wanted To Rent
W ANTED Ti>' RENT J-! 3-, or 4-

room furnlHlitMi at>arttiirnt l»y inm-
l»U rtgttm 3351- J . ______________

W A N f~ f0 >  RKN’f
bad room 
ad. ill V.

homtr or
In^^^ishodvO^ll 1

Tw »- or Uuve - 
spurt mellt (hr 2

—  m - j .

95— Sleeping R
BEDROOM to !  emplnycd people, 

close In. conveniently arranged. 712 
W. Francis, ffli. 399.

Nice sleep!;FOR RENT-—Nice 
Close In. on bus line, 
mill. Phone 111

Fo r  RENT
s l i f t  
• Redroom.

ng room. 
307 E. Kings-

9Ô3In.

FOR RENT—Bedroom, single or work- 
in couple. 219 N. West Ht. Ph. 7!~j.

BEDROOM lor rent to gentleman Pri
vate home, clone In. 698 N. Somer-
vllle. _______ _____________

BKOAÍOVtEW h u T Í L  Ph 964». Coia- 
rooms. Close In.

■ K Ö i i Ü v M i

c - ^ i s S s
NICE clean 

tanqe. cor 
sleeping

apartments, walking dls-
nventenl,

Amertcan Hotel.
RIAL ESf ATÉ FOR SALE

101— Business Property

FOR HALE by owner: Niue 3-room 
modern house, imteedikte pos«es-
slon. 859 8 Banks ’>

For Sale— Six-room house with 
basement Living rooryi, din
ing room carpeted; 2 floor 
furnaces, 2 blocks of Sr. HI 
School Now vacant, Pricec 
to sell by owner. Ph. 2481-W
prey
nool

MI'HT be seen. Nice, clean, modern 
re war four-room house. Hardwood 

urs. weatherstrlpped, 
storeroom and landscaped 
Owner leaving city. >11 N.
Phone II. -.g,.

F o ft HALE by owner, 5-room mod
ern house with hardwood 
Double garage. 15509.
Immediately 1312 East Francis.
3269-J.

i (Hiin moa-

° & Ä
'rancis. P t.

FOR HALE or trade -3-room 
modern house on lease 2ti 
south of Pampa. All outbaik 
included In sale. Would take 
car or truck or good milch cows In 
trade. Possession immediately. 
Phone »344 303 E. Francla

FOR HALE—3-room modern 
Phone 977-J._________

G C. Stork, Realtor 
Office Ph. 341 Res. Ph. 819-W
Good section «'heal land, some gras*. 
Nice corner lot on W. Foster. Home 

good residence lots.
LJst your property with me.______
THREE-ROOM modem house. Im 

mediate possession, also large 6- 
room bouse and acreage. He* owner, 
C. H. Moore. 2«9 \V Cullom, o ff 
Ijcfors Highway, 2 blocks west Sle’s 
QM Bam.

LIST your property 
fold Braly. Have some 
buys. Phone 317.

Tom Coot, Realtor. Ph. ÎCÎ37*h lÖ J/^J
; 10 acres
19 acres *1-

m i ’LEM KNT »tore, tors; 
adjoining east of city. 19 
joining southwest of city, 1

329-acre farm. K>s>d improvements, 
near Wheeler. 320 acres wheat farm 
ear I'ampa.

690 In cull ival Ion: well Uo- 
near Dallirrt. TW-ms.
65 gercs In cURIvAtlon, good

Improvements, near Pampa.
Cafe, flub Itouse, 2 5-roopi rcsldenoet, 

nice resident lota, business loti.
Other listings of value.

Owner selling home 
Charles St. Shown by <

238i

near n fl 
pear I'ai

61f acres, 
proved, i 

289 acres.I

ment only. Phone
OWNER will sell 4-room 

nished home. Price 
691 Short Ht. end < 
or. Ph. I859-W.

6-room house, hqrdwood I 
Possession with sale.
$4750

3- bedroom home on 3 
large chicken house. Lc 
Clarendon Highway.
$8500.

Three 4-room houses To be
moved.
4-room on N. Banks, Price 
$1900. Possession with sale.

4- unit apartment house, all 
furnished, on pavement.
Close in. Price $10,000. 
$5,000 cosh. Balance good 
terms.

Other good listings.
Lee R. Banks

Res. Phone 52 Bus. J^hone 388
tdern funFOR SALE--3-room modern furnish

ed house with screened In back 
porch, on 2 lots, 50x199 ft. Garage 
and cellar Priced for quick sale.
Phone 14S3-W __ ._________, "

newly
optional. Floor 
' aale by owh-

Two brick buildings for sale, 
eoch 25x80 ft long with 2- 
story garage apartments on 
bock of lot Sfe Carl Harris, 
ownei; 
ft

yard

FIVE-ROOM mtslel 
decorated, fnrnitui 
furnace, close in.
er. 418 Crest._____  _________
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 

Ph. 293 203 N . Word
Will sell or trade for smaller house

4-mom house on one acre outside 
city limits, plenty of outbuilding*. 
Good t e r m s . _________ ‘T~
E. W . Cabe. Phone 1046-W

Seven-room furnished duple* 88990
One large duplex close In, good In

come rear. 8pecial price.
Houses and lots to suit anyone.

FARMS
529 acres land In Wheeler Co. Special

827.59 per acd*.
2U acres at $14.30 per acre.
16« acres all in cultivation, atock,

farm implements and coWk, In 
Wheeler County.

Half sect lull near Kress, Texas., In 
Hale Co.

All a I dive listings Ig

80-acre farm for sale. 2-raon 
barn, water well, fenced-, 
in cultivation. Price $30 p e r .a  
R. M Roles, Ut. 1. Wheel«#; T «  
3% mUrs » »u l neust of Wheeler 

I'fiR HALE 173» acres of land, 
acres In cultivation, balance i 
3 mills and wells, codtlnuoiis
nlng Wafer. One-third of M9. 
fe<- B"es with land. Price (M j 
acre. Sec or write M, O. -Cl 
Conway. Texas, or Billy 3.
Groom. Texas._________

FUR SALE 249 acres oli $ * M l l  
rre k. 79 acre* in euKtvMf 
»nm  grass Ghod winter 
G<»«1 house Inquire after 6:89 p.t 
at 73« Brmiow A  VC. ■' 'V B B

W T Hollis Phone
FOR SAt.F -494-ucre slock 

acre» in cultivation. IT# 
whvai. good «-room M W  
house, plenlv outbuildings. ( 
wire fencer, fine grass, water _ 
iful. Near Pampa.
4-mom modem house, 3 acres ef 

1 (n ml. just not side city limits $420* 
lairge 3-room house, one acre of 
baud. $3090.
Rial prtqH-iCics witli

117— Property f t

S3S,

SIX-ROOM bottlse.repMMi 
town. tVe.'l btillt Priced for 
■ate. 49» N. Hitt.

FUR HALE by owner, 
hottse to be moved Asl 
construction, glassed In 
hardwood floors, lots 
Perfect condition, ltm
session. 2'v miles __
White De«r Phone 241m

B A L n W tN 'i GARA« _
reiialr, motor tune-up, brake I 
Phone »88, 1091 W. ] "

isiT l a t î : à tV n S -T 'S
tlcally new lite». Clean 
An excellent nuty. Pti 78S-J.

- w- Dames________
Ft IR  lÂ U K —(841 

station wagon.
Into a imncl can 
to station wagftn.
1793

1941 IHIIMIK pick-up. 1939 Ch 
door for » ^ .  1411 W WU 
ly rilling ata I loti on Anatri

FOR 8ALÉ- 41 I 
Into Ctnh coupe]
In every way. »



Int Ilnrv

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
mo 8. D uncan B id e. P h . 1203

V  I'U  60 TO THE SHOW 

WITH YOU.'CAUSE SISTER'S

DOWN W IT H  P L O ---------

A N D  M O M 'S  G O N t  TO

UARVKTfR
DC DO STO RC

» uuy
7 ro £ *7 S h .S ,

. .  _ Mathooy Tire & Salvage
818 W . Foster Phone 1051 

Pampa Garage & Salvage
HpM'lal. New rebuilt Ford and C l» » -  

role» motorH, transmlssi.m gears, 
cylinder heads, axle», I n k »  drum», 
generators. »tarter», and ltt.oog oth
er Rood new and um-d parts. Kee us 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661

P A G E  8 -  P A M PA  N EW S Tuesday, Oc*. I ,  1948

Market Briefs
N tW  YORK STOCKS

By the Associated Press 
Am Airlines . . . .  SO 11% IP *  11%
A T A T  ................  20 175% 174% 174%
Am Wool . . . . ___  17 41% 41% 32%
............................   37 »8% 37% 38%
Atch TA-8K . . . . .  11» 86% 85% 86
A v  Corp .........    4*1 7% 7'/, 7%
Beth Steel ___ .. _ 27 97% »5% <17%
Braniff . . . . .
Chrysler ............ 43 89% 8» 89'*
Corn Wot ....... is 12 1 1 % 1 1%
Cont Oil Del . . . .  32 37% 37 * 37
Curtiss Wrl 27 6% <1% 6%
Freep<>rt Sul ___  3 49 4Vj 48%
Oen Kl ....... <10 39% 38'.. 39%
Oen Wot ....... 77 53% 7.2 '  52%
Goodrich BF ___ 7 71(4 «9% 70
Orrvhnsnrt ........  18 38% )7% 37%
Gulf Oil ...........  20 «4% 63% 644
Houston Oil . . . .  11 17 16% 17

SLade of Sycamore 
»»PERCY M ARKS ’S i a S t f '

©  by Percy Merit«: DiatribuMd by NCA Service. Inc.

THIS STtlHVi Gayle, daughter 
ef a college yrateiM r, has Juat be* 
•umr r i ( « ( r 6  te handsome Brace 
Bartlett, famous athlete aad acien 
ef wealth. Malting bla home and 
parents for the drat time, ahe la 
frlRhtened by the splendor la 
wbleb they live. Although Mra. 
Bartlett Rreeta ber kindly, Gayle 
feels aaeomfortable. Bnt eke and 
Bnrt'a Invalided fatker taka te 
eaek other Immediately.a • «

V II I
|> A R T  kept Gayle so busily oc- 
1 cupied that day that she had 
little time to he frightened. He 
showed her over the house, and 
she found that it did not have 
#0 rooms. It did have a great 
many, however, and most of them 
were so large that she was sure 
90 ordinary rooms would not have 
been beyond its capacity. The 
ballroom was fully as large as 
Ihe gymnasium at the college 
where her father taught.

The gardens were worthy o f the 
house. There were long vistas 
with lily  pools gleaming in the 
distance, sunken gardens, and 
acres o f emerald green lawns. The 
(iled swimming pool came almost 
as an anti-climax, and the tennis 
courts hardly seemed worthy of 
notice. House, gardens, country
side— all were beautiful, but she 
wanted none of them. More and 
more as the day wore on, she 
was filled with a sense o f rebel
lion. “ I don’t want it,”  she told 
herself over and over again. “ I t ’s 
gorgeous, but I don’t want it. I 
don’t even want to be part o f it.”

And then Bart would speak to 
her tenderly, or he would touch 
her, and Sycamore seemed o f nq 
importance whatever. It  didn’t 
matter. Bart was all that mat
tered, end, besides, they didn’t 
plan to live  at Sycamore, anyway. 
They were going to live  some
where in Westchester county out
side o f New  York  City. Ttiey 
would have an ordinary house, 
and after visits to Sycamore it

would be cosier and more precious 
than ever.

She had dreaded lunch, but it 
passed pleasantly enough. There 
were three other guests, and so 
attention was diverted from her. 
In daylight she decided that Mrs. 
Bartlett was quite as beautiful as 
she had been in the evening, and 
the rich color in her cheeks was 
undoubtedly her own. A rt had 
nothing whatever to do with it. 
But the smoothness of her throat, 
Gayle was sure, was due to skill
ful surgery, and she thought Mrs. 
Bartlett would be more beautiful 
if her throat were less smooth. 

* • *
T N  the afternoon Bart took her 

into Philadelphia to see a 
musical comedy, and it was almost 
6 when they returned. When she 
went to her room, she found Lu- 
cile waiting for her.

“ You w ill rest?” the maid asked. 
“Dinner is not until 8.”

“ Yes, I think I will. I  never 
sleep in the daytime, but I think 
I can now. I ’m tired. You’ll wake 
me in time?”

"Oh yes.”  Lucile helped Gayle 
take off her dress and held her 
negligee for her. “ 1 have pressed 
the net dress here and there. 
There were a few  wrinkles, and 
it was a little crushed.”  She 
smiled at Gayle. “ It w ill be lovely 
on you.”

“ I hope so,”  said Gayle sighing, 
“ but I ’m afraid it isn't much.”

Lucile drew the shades. “ It is 
like foam.”

When Lucile had gone, Gayle 
lay on the bed and tried to relax. 
That dress! She had been so ex
cited about it, and tonight it would 
probably look like ten-ninety- 
eight. Lucile was probably Just 
saying nice things about it be
cause she knew it was tacky.• • •
"P 'ORTUNATELY, Gayle went to 
1 sleep and found relief from her 
fears. When she awoke, the lights
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TH E  D E C L A R A T IO N  OF INDEPENDENCE 
and Constitution were written by men o f wis
dom and experience. Thomas Jefferson le ft  a 
library o f 10,000 volumes, and read the books o f 
great thinkers in six or seven languages. James 
Madison was a student o f theology, and was one 
o f the wisest men o f  the Colonies. Benjamin 
Franklin possessed a great store of common sense, 
experience and cu llr< f wisdom o f the ages, 
through reading. He is credited w ith  starting 
America's first circulating library.
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W A LL STREET STOCKS
NEW  YORK, Sept. 30—(/P) The di 

rectjnn generally remained downward 
in today's stock market although sell
ing never achieved any real urgency.

Steels led the backward shift at the 
start. A few "thin” issues dropped * 
points or so on meager transactions 
but declines, on the whole, ranged 
from fractions to S. Encouragement 
was derived from the fact that the 
ticker tape frequently loafed. Extreme 
so l hacks w ro reduced in most cases 
at the dose with a smattering of pins 
signs appearing. Transfer* of around 
I . ion.nisi shares were among the small
est for the past month.

Minor advances were shown for 
Youngstown Sheet., Public Service of 
N. J., Sears Roehtiek, Standard Oil 
(NJl and Nation» Distillers.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Sept. 3« (**)-

(ftS ttA I—Cattle 23,500; cavles 6600; 
slaughter steers and heifers lalrgely 
steady; spots stronger on good steers; 
full 75 percent of receipts comprised 
of Stockers and feeders, largely steady 
to strong; spots 23 higher on steers; 
small slaughter steer crop mainly 
medium and good short fed at 17.00- 
19.60; medium and good natives 15.50- 
u  'a- ♦~r» w-diom and good rgass fat 
cows 12.50-15.00; common nnd medi
um cows 8.50-12.0«; canners 7.00-8.00; 
medium end good hulls 11O0 lbs. and 
heavier 11.75-13.15.

Hogs 300; active, steady with all 
grades and wi ights including sows 
and stags selling at 15.95 ceiling.

FORT WORT LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Sept. 30—MP)— 

(USDA)—Cattle 5400; calves 3700; 
moderately active, generally steady 
on all classes; medium slaughter sters 
and yearlings 15.00-17.25; good nnd 
c h o ic e  yearlings 18.00- 719.25 medium 
and good cows 10.50-10.50; suusage 
bulls 8.00-12.60, bulk 10.00-12.00; good 
and choice fat calves 15.00-17.50, com
mon nnd.medium butcher calves 11.00- 
14 50

Hogs 1-50: steady; all weights for 
slaughter, including sows and stngs 
16.05 ceiling; Stocker pigs 16.25.

s t ia  on and Lu tllt Was sialtciltijf 
at the foot o f her bed.

“ It ’s time to dress,”  she said, 
“ Would you like a hath?”

“ I ’d rather shower, thanks. I ’m 
dopey, and a coldish shower w ill 
wake me up.”  She yawned and 
stretched. “ I don’t feel as if  l  
could ever wake up enough to 
dance.”

She was wide awake, however, 
when she had finished the showery 
and as she dried her body, she 
laughed at herself in the mirror) 
before her. There were three hug* 
mirrors in the bathroom, and sha 
could not turn without catching 
sight o f her image.

“ It ’s indecent,”  she thought, 
smiling, “all these naked women."

Gayle felt reborn.when she re
turned to the bedroom and the, 
waiting Lucile.

She slipped into her negligea 
and went to the dressing table. 
Say what one would, this was the' 
kind o f dressing table a g ir l 
dreamed about— nice and long 
with room for everything, a froth 
o f organdy ruffles around one’s 
legs to make one feel fragile and 
feminine, plenty of light, and 
three mirrors so that every square* 
inch could be clearly and minutely 
examined. She picked up her 
hairbrush and then paused as Lu
cile asked, “ Please let me.”

“ I ulways do my own,”  .Gayle 
said dubiously.

“ I know, but, Miss Kent, I ’d 
like to. I ’m trained. My mother 
was Mrs. Bartlett’s maid lor many, 
years. She taught me, and I: 
studied in a beauty shop too. I ’ve 
been thinking about you. Won’t 
you let me do what I  want? Then* 
i f  you don’t like it, you can do 
it all over—your face and hair, 
I mean.”

“ My face? Lipstick and powder; 
that’s all I  use.”  <

“ I  know—and daytimes that’s 
best. But this is a ball. Please, 
Miss Kent. I  haVe some ideas.
1 want very much to try."

“ Go ahead,”  said Gayle, putting 
down thè brush. “ Do anything 
you like. Only remember, I can 
do it all over i f  I don’t like it.”

“ Yes, indeed,”  agreed Lucile, 
moving quickly to her. “ But,”  she 
added, smiling at Gayle in the 
mirror, “ I think you’ll like it."

(T o  Be Continued»

2 mixed 32.09-2.10; No. 2 mixed touch 
$2.07. Corn: No. 2 yellow $1.90; No. 4 
yellow $1.88%; No. 5 yellow $1.88%; 
»ample »trade yellow $1.68. Oul»  ; No.
I heavy mixed 86-86%; No. 1 mixed 
84%-8fi; No. 1 heavy white 87-89; No.
1 white RT.*4-Sii; No. 2 white 86; »am
ple grade white 81; No. 1 heavy sam- 
oi“  red 860.. Bariev: malting $1.50- 
1.78 nominal; feed $1.15-1.42 nominal. 
Field seed per hundredweight nomi
nal: red top $16.00-17.00; Timothy 
$6.75-7.00.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Sept. 30 (AO— 

Wheat No. I hard 2.11-14.
Bariev No. 2 1.55-57, nominal.
Oat» No. 2. 92%-93%. .
Sorghum» No 2 yellow niilo per 100 

lb». 2.80-85.

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO. Sept. 30—1*0-

Open High How Close 
Jan. .202 2 02 2.01% 2.01%
Mar. .1.95 1.96% 1.95 1.95%
Mav 1.9H4-1.91 1.93% 1.91 1.92%

Arrogan?”
(Continued From Page 1)

pie diary of hts association with Hit
ler helped convict himself and co
conspirators, stared languidly as 
l ord Justice I  awrence sent him to 
the gallows in the same dispas
sionate monotone. The presiding 
tudw . as he did wl.h all the others, 
looked the prisoner squarely In the 
eye.

Arthur Seyss-Inquart clung tense
ly with both Hands to the ratling 
of the dock as he heard his death 
sentence. With a palpable effort 
the former gauleiter of ihe Nether
lands and Austria controlled his 
emotions.

Old and worn, ;ormer Foreign 
Minister Constantin von Neurath 
looked limp in his dark clothing, as 
he heard himself sentenced to 15 
years—virtually life Imprisonment,

Phone 400 About B U R IA L  IN S U R A N C EDuenkel-Carm ichael
PAMPA MONUMENT CO.

Ed Foran. OwnerCem etery M em orials
301 E. Harvester Phone 1153

You're Not Too Old
To Feel Young

Middle aged men and women who are 
run down and no longer enjoy life 
like they once did, may be »uffering 
from n borderline blood-iron deficien
cy. Tramime, a new formula, may 
stimulate your vitality and muke you 
feel younger with increased energy, 
n il»  amazing aid for restoring the 
pep, energy and vlgorou» interest in 
life’»  actlvitle» so envied in youthful 
|ter»on», contains a wonderful eom- 
hinatlon of effective Ingredient» that 
you should try at once% Tramone i» 
sold by City Drug, Cretney’a drug and 
drug stores everywhere. (Adv.;

considering his age
When tin* lust pair of mill» ary 

Itulicctucn ilcputictl, Voii Ncurttlb 
between them, Justice Lawrence 
passed the sentence of death upon 
the absent deputy fuehrer, Martin 
Bormann, and ended the lils.orlc 
10 months session by announcing 
the dissenting Russian opinion 
which will have no effect on the 
present judgments.

W hen Your In n a rd s ’

WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you foal
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach 
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort, 
take Dr. Caldwell’s famous medicine 
to quickly pull the trigger on lazy “ in
nards” , and help you feel bright and 
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen
na laxative contained In good old Syrup 
Pepsin to make it so easy to take. 
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more paletable and agreeable to 
take. So ho sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL’S—the fa
vorite of millioni for 50 years, and feel 
that wholesome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it. 
CAUTION i Use only as directed.

DR. CALDWELL’S
SENNA LAXATIVE‘ CON,A N,D SYRUP PEPSIN

ADVERTISEMENT 
FOR BIDS

The City oi Pampa asks for bids 
on approximately 18,000 sq. yds. of 
caliche base pavement with as
phalt surface treatment and 8,000 
linear feet of curb and gutter. Plans 
and specifications may be obtained 
at the city engineer's office. Bids 
w ill be received at ihe city mana
ger's office until 10:00 a. m.( Octo
ber 10,1946.

To Rent, Buy or Sell, Use a Classified

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS, Sept. 30- (*5— 

Cotton future» advanced to new »en- 
»on high» hem today on trade and 
»pepi-illative Inlying Closing price» 
wen* Hteady 10 to 55 cent» a hah* 
higher

Open High Low Close
<1 >t...... 3s.ni 38.10 8k. IU 38.05b
Ilei;........... 38.10 38.11 37.84 37.9.5
Marcii .. 37.83 37.85 37.50 27.63-66
May ......  37.27 37.28 36.99 37.17-18
July ...36.16 36.16 35.85 36.00

b~ Bid..

NOW WE ARE COMPLETE IN  OUR

CHILDREN'S SHOE DEPARTMENT
From  tiny toddlers oil 
the w ay  up to high  
school seniors, w e 've  
got shoes fo fit them  
all. Constructed to give 
longer w ear, more com
fort, your youngsters 
w ill love our shoes.

H m t

NEW ORLEANS SPOT COTTON
NKW OKLKANS, Sept. 3« 1*5 

Spot cotton dosed sternly 50 cent» a 
hale higher; sale» 4.136; low mid
dling 29.95, middling 38.20, good mid
dling 38.611; receipts 3,793; stock 227,- 
5«.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Sept. 30—1*8— (CSDAI— 

Potatoes: for t>e»t western »took», de
mand moderate, market »lightly
»tronger; for offerings all »notion» red 

denreind moderate, market
»lightly weaker; for northern white 

demand moderate, market

^Washington Russet Burbanks $2.90- 
« <w> n-K-hed: Idaho Russet Burlianks 
$260-2.90 washed; Colorado Red Mc- 
Clures $2.50-2.60 washed. $2. .30-2.50 
unwashed; Wlseonsln Bli»s Triumphs 
»2 4.5-2.50 Washed, cobblers $1.95 un
washed. Chippewas $1.75-1.90 unwash
ed; North Dakota Ritas Triumphs 
*2.30-2.65 washed, $2.00 unwashed, 
Pont lacs $2 .35 ear washed (all IT. 8. 
No. 1 quality).

CHICAGO GRAIN
r*HTr**co Sent. 30—<*•)—Wheat : 

No. 2 red f 9.10; No. 3 red $2.10; No.

X O T 'c i* TO CRKOTTOR8 OF THE 
ESTATE OP ADA A. COBB, 

DECEASED
Notice Is hereby given that original 

letters of administration upon Ihe 
Estate of Ada A. Cobb, deceased, were 
granted to me, the undersigned, on 
ihe 9th day of September, 194«, by 
the County Court of Gray County, 
Texas. All persons having claims 
against said estate are hereby re
quested to present the same to me 
within the time prescribed by law, 
and all persons owing said estate are 
to pay said debta to me. My resi
dence and post office address are 
Star Route 2, Pampa, Qray County,
Texas. _  _  ____ _

O. D. COBB,
Independent Executor of the Es
tate of Ada A. Cobb, Deceased. 

Sept. 10. 17. 24, Oct. I. '

Dr. Ashby Moves 
Medical Officers

Dr. Charles H. Ashby. Pampa, who 
has been located in the Combs-Wor
ley building since January, 1942, will 
move his offices to 107-109 Tyng 
st. Dr. Ashby who operates in both 
Pampa hospitals will be in the rear 
of the Wilson Drug store on and 
after October 15, according to a 
statement by the doctor today. He 
will continue his practice by him
self as he did heretofore.

Featuring These Lines—
•  Peters' "Weafherbird
•  Laconians
•  Little Doggies 
i  Acrobat
#  Play Pal
#  Little Monarch
#  Class Mates 
§  Blackhawk 
I  Footkind

AHE ALL
IN  O U BDOW N STAIRS STOHE «

A dainty little shoe for that first step In a soft sole white, with 
just a little work around the toe to break the ^  | ^
monotony. Sizes 0 to

Scmi-hard sole little shoe. Sizes 
0 to 3. for either that 
first or second step $1.69

A . high top -brown blucher. Sizes 
3% to «%  In a “ Weathcrbird” shot, 
which means all leather. The Ideal 
shoe for fall and winter. Alao In 
white. t l  5 7
At only, pair ..................

New ELECTROLUX vacuum 
cleaners are now being deliver
ed. Also parts and service.

M r. Ashm ore
520 8. Cuyler Phone 1644

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Law
Fini National Bank Bldg, 

loom 12 Phene 504

Old Man Winter 
Is Just Around 
the Corner!Is Y onr Car R ead y?
Let lit w interize your car. 
W e  know  how.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Truck 
211 N. Bollard Pli.113

h$4ki,,iiWP • -  .Um U m

WE HAVE  
FOR RENT

CONCRETE MIXER 
FLOOR SANDER 
FLOOR LDGER 
FLOOR BUFFER 
FLOOR POLISHER

A Peters shoe in sizes 1% to 5 in hard sole white 
blucher at only
Definitely the shoe for walking feet ..... ............. .

high top

$1.70
Hightop brown blucher shoe. 
Weatherblrd brand • ( 9  * c
7 to 11% ......................... V * * 1*
The same as above in a 4 9  * Q  

Monarch shoe
is the shoe you have all been 

looking for.

“Puany Bunny” house shoes in 
blue, natural and red. t l  A 9
5 to 11 ..............................
Keep those little feet warm for 
winter.

Roman sandals in sizes 
In black patent 
or white ...... ..................

T u .  »2 -W ,
Sizes
8% to 12 ........

2 to 5.

$2.98
$3.39
$3.49

Ballerino type oxford In either 
black patent or brown calf, sixes 
12% to 3. A beautiful and sturdy 
school shoe for the Ju- Q O
nior Miss. Made by Laconia

Two-tone brows and alligator trim oxford. Has the new type red O  O O  
rubber sole. An Ideal school shoe. Sizes J2% to 3 ..................... ..... w w .

Brown elk plain toe oxford with 
heam down toe. Made by Black 
Hawk. ( AU leather with rubber 
heel. £ 3  A O
Sizes 8% to 1 ................

A  moccasin type shoe that can be 
worn by either boys or girls. Leath
er uppers with red rubber soles. 
Sizes 8% to 3.

$129 $2.39

A cute little one-strap block sandal 
open toe. An exceptional buy for
dress wear. t O  Q D
Sizes 5% to 8 .................. f  ’

Another beautiful oxford in sizes 
12% to 3. Brown with £ £  Z O  
fancy Up. A Peters slioe

Brown and beige two-tone oxford with moccasin type tip. 
trasting white sUtchlrig. Sizes 12 to 3 
A  Peters Weatherblrd shoe .............................................

Trimmed in con-

$4.49
. Boys’ dress oxfords. Moccasin toe. 

Sizes 4 to 6. A real t *  O O  
shoe for hard wear .... T  "* w

Boys’ low quarter plain 
shoes In brown only.
S. A real
nice shoe ............ ........ .

While House 
Lumbar Co.

Phono SO 
AcroM from Foot Office

Boys’ tennis shoes. Sizes 11 to 6.
Black canvas uppers and grey rub
ber sole with contrasting J O  2 9

Boys’ high top shoes. Moccasin 
Up. Sizes 2 to 6. Genuine leather 
upper and new type composition
sole £3 39
Built lor extra wear ......  ¥

Also a complete assortment of boys’ and girls’ rubber OVERSHOES In 
sizes. Buy now for bad weather ahead.

$1.88 $2.98

SixM 0 to 2— 2 Vi to 5— SVi to 8 
8Vt to 12—-12V2 to 3

all


